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FOREWORD 

Experts in Management and Social Sciences, registered with Security Exchange 

Commission of Pakistan, is delighted to issue Abstract Book of the 4th EMS International 

Online Multidisciplinary Conference, July 11, 2021. Statistics of the conference are 

provided at end of this book. The Organizing Committee is thankful to all those who 

participated in the conference and made the event successful. 

This Abstract Book contains only abstracts of the registered articles submitted for 

presentation in the conference. The Book can be accessed from https://expertsms.org/ 

through surfing the conference window. 

The Conference Committee expresses its deepest gratitude to those who helped the 

Committee to plan and organize this event. The Committee believe that the event must have 

inspired many individuals in academia to undertake new research initiatives and participate 

in such events in future. 

Organizing and conducting a research conference is not an easy task. It requires a lot 

of inputs and efforts to make such event a success. In its true essence, the event bespeaks 

the unflinching efforts of a number of researchers and scholars in the field of research. The 

Committee values contribution of everyone. 

The Committee looks forward to the potentional researchers to participate in such 

academic events and hopes that such academid gathering and discussions during and after 

such events are helpful to both the old and new researchers in improving the quality of their 

future research evdeavours. It is also expected that each individual presentation would add 

to the knowledge of audience. 

The Committee also pays thanks to all KEYNOTE speakers, both national and 

international, for agreeing to participate in the event and sharing their thoughts and ideas 

with the participants of the conference. Besides, the Committee also expresses its gratitude 

for all members of the Scientific Committees for their input in reviewing the abstracts and 

articles submitted for presentation in the conference. 

At the end, the Committee once again greately appreciates all those who directly and 

indirectly contributed in the organization of the conference. THANK YOU ALL! 

Organizing Committee 
CEMS-04-2021 
  

https://expertsms.org/
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About Experts in Management and Social Sciences Pvt. Ltd. 

We are a group of experts working with and for youth in maximizing their academic 

and research potentials aiming at their social and economic well-being. We provide technical 

support to young graduates to become good researchers and entrepreneurs through a variety 

of interventions, like training, seminars, workshops, and conferences. We also assist 

PhD/MS students and researchers in acquising new skills and improving their skills in areas 

related to designing of research projects, data collection, data analysis and reporting. 

Besides, we help organizations (in public, private and development sectors), through 

needed and relevant interventions to improving and sustaining their performance at three 

levels i.e. individual, group and organizational. We also facilitate the organizations in 

designing and implementing behavioral change initiatives. 

Mission 

Our mission is to empower young graduates with right skills, attitudes and tools, to 

work at their fullest potential aiming at enriching their professional skills to uplift theirs and 

their families’ social, psychological and economic wellbeing. 

Vision 

Our vision is to become the leading and the most effective talent developer and 

enabler organization in Pakistan. 

Core Values 

Our core values are: 

 Creative thinking 

 Happiness 

 Psychological value 

 Diversity and inclusion 

 Learning excellence 

Our slogan 

Join our hands to empower youth for building a psychologically, economically and 

socially vibrant and progressive society. 
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Sarhad University of Science and Information Technology Peshawar 

Sarhad University of Science & Information 

Technology (SUIT), Peshawar, is a renowned name in the 

educational circles of Pakistan and abroad. It was 

established in 2001 through an Ordinance of the 

Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and is duly 

recognized by the Higher Education Commission. Since 

its inception, the University has made commendable 

achievements in disseminating quality education and, in a 

short span of time; it has become a leading institution of 

higher education in Pakistan. The University offers a wide 

range of programs from bachelor to doctoral level. These programs are executed through 

highly qualified and professionally groomed faculty holding PhD degrees from renowned 

institutions of Pakistan and abroad. 

The University is dedicated to imparting high quality education with emphasis on 

demand-oriented skill-development and training under excellent conditions of learning. Its 

educational programs are designed to enable the students and servicemen to Develop skills 

and competence in their respective areas of specialization. Obtain broad-based, cross-

functional education with due emphasis on developing critical, analytical and logical thinking, 

and knowledge of societal matters. The education is cost-based, but affordable. The 

University is devoted to students' welfare and intends to provide all support and guidance in 

their pursuit of successful careers and jobs. 
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Abbottabad University of Science & Technology 
Abbottabad (abt-ah-baad) is the headquarters and 

biggest town of Hazara division in the province of Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa. Abbottabad was founded as a British garrison 
town by Major James Abbott in 1850s. Its scenic beauty, tall 
pines, shady chinars and surrounding hills leave a lasting 
impression on visitors. Situated on the famous Karakorum 
Highway, Abbottabad is known as city of colleges of its quality 
education. Hazara University, after starting operations at 
Mansehra in 2002, established its second sub-campus at 
Havelian in 2008 on a vast area (over 150 acres). The same 
very campus has been declared as Abbottabad University of 
Science and Technology after being chartered by Khyber 
PakhtunKhwa Provincial Assembly in May 2015. 

Mashal University (MU) Kabul, Afghanistan 

Mashal University (MU) as a private institute came into 
existence in 2009 to serve the nation and utilize the resources 
in academic field. The MU shall endeavor to promote the 
principles on which our nation worked during the years; Islamic 
awareness, social justice, national integration, scientific solution 
to the problem of society, democratic way of life and 
international understanding. MU as a legal entity prepare its 
study programs according to the rules and regulations Islamic 
Republic of Afghanistan and Ministry of Higher Education. 
University innovative in regards to its structure and revision of 
curricula is a continuous and ongoing process.  

Ashna Institute of Higher Educaiton, Kabul 
Afghanistan  

Ashna Institute of Higher Education is a private 
university situated in center of Kabul, Afghanistan. The 
university is founded in 2014 by Mr. Azizi chairman of Ashna 
GoC, and started operation in 2015 with two departments BBA 
and LLB. Ashna University officially inaugurated its research 
center in 2019.  
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER I 

Title:  Study of the Airline Overbooking Practice: A Dynamic Programming 
Approach 

Engr. Prof. Dr. Salim-ur-Rehman, 
Vice Chancellor, 
Sarhad University of Science & Information 
Technology Peshawar 

Brief Biodata 

Professor Dr. Salim-ur-Rehman is 

currently working as Vice Chancellor of Sarhad 

University of Science & Information Technology 

(IT), Peshawar. Dr. Salim is gold medalist in 

Bachelor of Aeronautical Engineering. He was 

commissioned in the PAF in 1985. As a PAF 

officer, he served the PAF in various capacities. 

He also developed the Recovery Plan for the Mirages, PAF acquired from Australia in 1990. 

In 1991, he earned the Ministry of Science and Technology Scholarship for Higher 

Education abroad. He completed his masters and PhD in Industrial Engineering in 1993 and 

1995, respectively, from Georgia Institute of Technology, USA. He served National 

University of Science & Technology (NUST) for over six years and sought retirement as 

associate professor in 2001. He is one of the founding members of Sarhad University. In 

2003, he became dean, while in early 2006, he took over the charge of vice chancellor of 

Sarhad University. He has a number of research publications in national and international 

journals of repute. He has also developed many software products. One of his software 

packages for linear programming is currently being used by many universities. His areas of 

research include quality control & quality management, optimization, statistics, and 

stochastic. 
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Abstract 

Business providing services like hoteling, travel (Air, Train, Road), communication, 

Internet, Web hosting usually resort to overbooking as it is a low cost method of enhancing 

profitability. Recently, Qatar and Turkish airways overbooked Pakistani passengers expecting 

ease of post-Covid restrictions that could not be materialized.  In the past also many airlines 

have been employing this method to earn millions of dollars.  This study aims not only to 

highlight the problem but also recommends a time-tested approach of dynamic 

programming to determine the optimal overbooking levels. 
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER II 

Title: انسان کے حقوق اسالم اور بین االقوامی قانون کی روشنی میں ایک تقابلی جائزہ  
 
Dr. Maulana Khalil-ur-Rahman 

Assistant Professor, Faculty of Islamic Study (Usuluddin) 
International Islamic Univeristy Islamabad, Pakistan. 

Dr. Maulana Khalil-ur-Rahman is working as an Assistant 
Professor in the Department of Usuluddin, Faculty of 
Islamic Study (Usuluddin) International Islamic 
University Islamabad, Pakistan. He is also khateeb at 
Jamae Masjid Noor Dhock Sayydan, Rawalpinding since 
2007. He did his PhD in Hadith from Islamic 
International University, Islamabad, Pakistan. He is been 
active in participating in different research activities in 
different universities across Pakistan. He has been chair 
of many international research conferences. He has supervised a number of PhD and MS 
students. He also has a number of research papers. He has command on study of Hadith 
and comparative relegions. 
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER III 

Title: New Financial Order: “Changing Landscape” 

Dr. Muhammad Naveed 

Associate Professor (Finance), Focal Person (NBEAC-
HEC) Head (Business Analytics), SZABIST 
(Islamabad) 

Brief Biodata 

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Muhammad Naveed, HEC approved 
supervisor, is recognized as one of the world leading 
Financial Expert, Corporate Finance Trainer, R&D 
Consultant, and Academic Advisor. His professional 
experience covers more than 15 years of excellence in R&D, 
Corporate Sector and Academic journey. He had been 
working with Higher Education Commission (HEC) as Senior R&D Executive. 

In line with his research excellence and academic credentials, he had been honorly invited as 
Guest Speaker and Conference Chair in Global Forums including Oxford University, LSE, 
Cambridge University, Silicon Valley, University of Melbourne, University of Manchester, 
Stanford University, University Technology Malaysia (UTM), National Universities/DAIs 
and many other World renowned Knowledge Partners and R&D Institutions. 

His professional services broadly capture his role as Scientific Research Reviewer of World 
renowned research journals, Member of Board of Governance and Faculty of National and 
International Universities, Industrial Financial Expert, R&D and Academic Advisor, 
Accreditation Expert and Motivational Speaker. In addition, he is offering advisory services 
and consultancy to HEIs and Corporate Sector (including, Banking Industry, FATF, SECP 
and International organizations). 

HEC loudly recognizes his research contribution in the light of outstanding research awards 
World renowned Universities and Research Institutions. Following are brief highlights of his 
research awarded successions: 

 Oxford University Best Research Award on “New Age of Financial Knowledge 
Economy" 

 “Customized Dynamic Financial Model” awarded with Outstanding Research Award 
by IBFR, (USA) 

 “Customized Investment Model” awarded with Research Medal by University of 
Melbourne, (Australia) 

 “Dynamic & Sectoral Analysis of Firms’ Investment Behavior” Best Researcher 
Award by Roma Tre (ITALY). 
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 "Financial Modeling under Dynamic Environment” awarded with Best Research 
Award by University Technology Malaysia (UTM). 

He has impactful research publications in quality of research journals including ISI, SCOPUS 
Indexed and various other recognized indexed journals of high ranking. He is also Scholarly 
Reviewer of various International and National Research Journals, HEC Approved PhD 
Supervisor, HEC subject expert, Accreditation Expert (NBEAC-HEC), and also PhD 
researcher examiner and academic expert of various national and international universities.  

During his journey with HEC (Pakistan), he has developed R&D Innovation Policy, 
Framework of Office of Research Innovation & Commercialization (ORIC), Business 
Incubation & Technology Park Models. He started Knowledge Economy Drives to 
strengthen University-Industry Collaborations to increase HEIs’ share in knowledge 
economy.  

Area of Specialization 

The research, training, teaching and academic advising portfolio of Dr. Muhammad Naveed 
broadly captures the significance of following areas: 

 Advanced Dynamic Financial and Investment Modeling 

 Corporate Governance 

 Academic Governance 

 Research & Development Roadmap 

 Business Education Accreditation and Standardization 

 Financial Risk Management 

 Financial Reporting and Control 

 Financial Markets Efficiency 

 Financial Literacy 

 Behavioral Finance 

 Applied Econometrics 

 Financial Action Task Force (FATF)  

 Financial Innovations and Inclusion 

 Economic and Financial Sensitivity 

 Financial Democracy and Digital Reforms 

 Financial Incubation Centers and Plexus 

 Financial Accounting  

 Research Innovation and Commercialization 

 Nested Tested Modeling and Efficacy of Financial Models 

 Speed of Adjustment 

 Ownership Structure and Financial Performance 

 Stock Market Manipulation and Socio-Political Anomalies 

 Mergers & Acquisitions 
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Abstract 

The prevailing health emergency and the economic and financial pandemic it triggered has 
not only caused immeasurable systemic crisis in the past few months but it also derailed years 
of global efforts to achieve the promising agenda of socio-economic developments. In 
purview of ‘rebirth of Global Economy’ it is need of time to provide financial resilience, 
fiscal space and digital regulatory flexibility to Financial World by unleashing global and 
regional settings with latent trends and adaptation of dynamic landscape to foster social, 
economic and financial inclusion. 

In this dynamic purview, following hallmarks need considerable attention to unleash 
financial system and reform financial settings with latent strands; 

 Financial Resilience during Economic Crisis  

 Fintech and Financial Inclusiveness  

 Policy Guidance for adaptations at National and International Fronts  

Guidance and key recommendations for policy institutions including; Financial and Non 
Financial Institutions, Central Banks, Security Exchange Commissions, and World Bank to 
comply with new birth of global financial economy to foster financial resilience during crisis 
and better adaptability of Fintech to encourage financial inclusiveness across developed, 
emerging and developing countries;  

 Framework of ‘Financial Technology Ecosystem, by enabling Fintech regulations  

 Accuracy of Stress Testing and Scientific Forecasting with Dynamic Trends for 
better risk analysis  

 Development of Flexible Business Models (FBM) to observe internal and external 
shocks during super volatility.  

 Financial derivatives and Covenants use at institutional and country level settings to 
avoid dynamic risk exposure.  

 Amendments in Corporate Bankruptcy Law by providing provision of Chapter 7 and 
Chapter 11 across all the economies.  

 Aligned traditional risk models with latent technologies like Big Data methods, Data 
Mining, Machine Learning, etc.  

 Use of both predictive and prescriptive measures to better understand likelihood and 
impact of risk factors and develop more appropriate risk-response.  

 Cyber Security arrangements to boost economic users’ confidence by providing 
secured platform for level playing field to micro and macro-economic units. 
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CONFERENCE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 
 
DR. WALI RAHMAN 

Dr. Wali Rahman, Head, Department of 

Business Administration, Sarhad University of Science & 

IT, Peshawar, has his PhD (Human Resource 

Development) from NUML Islamabad. He has more 

than 20 years experience of serving in different public 

and private sectors/organizations. He is the founder and 

Editor-in-Chief of Sarhad Journal of Management 

Sciences and is reviewer of a number of national and 

international journals. He has published 30 plus research 

articles in national and international reputed journals. He 

has supervised 08 PhD scholars, 20 MS scholars. He has 

been organizer of 05 international conferences. 

 
FAYAZ ALI SHAH, PhD (Management) 

Dr. Fayaz Ali Shah, is working as an Assistant 

Professor in the Department of Management Sciences, 

Islamia College Peshawar, which is one of the oldest 

institutes for higher education in the country. He has 

done his master in Human Resource Management form 

Kingston University, UK and PhD in Management from 

Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. He has been editor of City 

University Research Journal and currently Editor of 

Journal of Business and Administrative Sciences and 

member of editorial boards on FJWC, SJMS and IMBR. 

He has more than 10 years’ experience in teaching and 

research and has published one book and more than 50 

research publications with 10 h-index in the field of 

organizational justice and law, human behaviour and 

management. 
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DR. SHAHID JAN KAKAKHEL 

Dr. Shahid Jan Kakakhel is a Chairman and 

Associate Professor of Management at Islamia College 

University Peshawar. He received his MBA from Quaid-

E-Azam University Islamabad and his Post Doctorate 

from Gatton college of Business and Economics, 

University of Kentucky, USA.During his seventeen-year 

career, he has served different Universities as a faculty 

member and as a research Committee, Academic 

council, BOS, ASRB, selection Board and Research 

Journal editorial member. He has supervised 13 PhD 

scholars, 60 MS scholars and published 90 research 

articles in the field of CSR, Social Entrepreneurship, 

HRM and Management. 

 
DR. ATIQ UR REHMAN 

Dr. Atiq-ur-Rehman is PhD in HRD. He has 

over 25 years’ experience of working in academia and 

corporate world in Pakistan and Malaysia. He taught MS 

and PhD level courses in SZABIST and Air University 

Islamabad for about 8 years. He supervised several MS 

and one PhD dissertations. He has published nationally 

and internationally - including impact factor journals. 

His key areas of interest are: HRD, TVET, capacity 

mapping, performance management, communication 

and advocacy, gender assessment, value chain analysis, 

public sector project management, project M&E, 

impact evaluation, development of business plans, and 

start-ups management. He has been acting as Chief 

Editor of the IDD – an International Journal of 

Outcome Management (IOCOM), for the last five years. The journal is published on 

quarterly basis from Toronto, Canada. Besides, he has successfully completed more than 100 

consultancy projects in Pakistan, Malaysia, Myanmar and Afghanistan. 
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DR. MOHIB ULLAH 

Dr. Mohib Ullah, is working as an Assistant 

Professor in the Department of Management 

Sciences, Abdul Wali Khan University Mardan. He 

has done his master in Business Administration from 

Leeds Metropolitan University, UK and PhD in 

Management from Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. He 

is an Entrepreneur and has done many projects in 

Cultural, Eco and Religious Tourism. He has more 

than 14 years’ experience in teaching and research and 

has published one book and more than 10 research 

publications with 7 h-index in the field of 

management 

 
MR. NAZIR MUHAMMAD 

Mr. Nazir Muhammad, MS Scholar in 

Statistics and has his M.Sc. in Statistics from 

University of Peshawar. He is working as Instructor 

Elementary College Khyber. He has 19 years 

experience in the field of statistics and statistically 

analysis. He has served as Controller of Examination, 

EDC Gandhara University Peshawar. He has been 

voluntarily offering his services to guide research 

scholars in statistical analysis.   
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5. Dr. Abrarullah Lecture, University of Swabi, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
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Sunday, July 11, 2021 

Time Description  

8:45 am -- 9:00 am Registration and Link Sharing 

Online Opening 

Session Hosts: Conference Organizing Committee 

9:00 am -- 9:05 am Recitation from the Quran-e-Kareem 

9:05 am -- 9:15 am 
Welcome Address 
Dr. Atiq ur Rehman 

9:15 am -- 09:35 am 

Keynote Speaker I 
Engr. Prof. Dr. Salim-ur-Rehman  

Title: Study of the Airline Overbooking Practice: A 
Dynamic Programming Approach 

Vice Chancellor, Sarhad Unviersity of Science & 
Information Technology, Peshawar, KP, Pakistan 

9:40 am – 10:00 am 

Keynote Speaker II 

Title:   انسان کے حقوق اسالم اور بین االقوامی قانون کی روشنی
 میں ایک تقابلی جائزہ

Dr. Maulana Khalil-ur-Rahman, 
Assistant Professor, Faculty of Islamic Study (Usuluddin) 

International Islamic Univeristy Islamabad, Pakistan 

10:00 am -- 10:20 am 

Keynote Speaker III 
Title: New Financial Order: “Changing Landscape” 

Dr. Muhammad Naveed  
Associate Professor (Finance), Focal Person (NBEAC-
HEC) Head (Business Analytics), SZABIST (Islamabad) 

10:30 am -- 01:15 pm Parallel Sessions 
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Sunday, July 11, 2021 (Time 10:30 am – 1:15 pm) 

Parallel Session I 

Session Chairs 

Dr. Khalil-ur-Rahman (IIUI) 
Dr. Abzahir Khan (AWKUM) 
Dr. Aftab Ahmad Khan (SBBU Sheringal) 
Dr. Hafiz Hifazatullah (ICP) 

Adil Jan 

CEMS-04-IS-01 
عالج یغصے کا وبال اور اس کا شرع  

Saeeda 

CEMS-04-IS-02 

(م انیربیتفس
ؒ
کا   تیونصران تیہودیمباحِث  ںیالقرآن)ڈاکٹراسراراحمد

جائزہ یقیتحق  

Ishfaq Ahmad 

CEMS-04-IS-03 

اسالمی تعلیمات کی روشنی میں سوشل میڈیا کا مسلم معاشرے پر مثبت 
 اور منفی اثرات کا جائزہ

Muniza Shinwari 

CEMS-04-IS-04 

 ڈاکٹر محمد 
 
 کی) منہج و اسلوب(کا ا ینگار  رتیس یک  یقیمظہر صد نیسی

جائزہ یعلم  

Mehmood Khan 

CEMS-04-IS-05 
جائزہ ہیصورتوں کا شرع یمخصوص مروجہ تجارت ںیدور حاضر م  

Naeed Iqbal 

CEMS-04-IS-06 

 یاتیکا تجز   ےیرو یکے ساتھ اخالق  نیاور منافق نیکا مشرک  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصرسول اللہ
 مطالعہ

Mian Swaiz 
Nadeem 

CEMS-04-IS-07 

 کا   خاندانی  حسب و نسب  پر مستشرقین  کے اعتراضات کیملسو هيلع هللا ىلص حضور 
تنقیدی جائزہ تحقیقی اور   

Naseem Ullah 
CEMS-04-IS-08 

یذمہ دار  یمسلمان ہمار  ِت یثیحقوق القرآن، عصر حاضر اور بح  

Zia-ur-Rehman 
CEMS-04-IS-09 

 یموالنا شہ
ؒ
 یقیخدمات کا تحق یاور روحان یمعاشرت یاسی،سیعلم یک  داحمد

 جائزہ

Khalil-ur-Rahman 

CEMS-04-IS-11 
مشکالن القرآن کا منہج واسلوب یالبرہان ف ر یتفس  

Shah Parviz 

CEMS-04-IS-12 

تفسیرفہم القرآن )میاں محمد جمیل( میں قرآنی واقعاِت سیرت سے متعلقہ 
 روایات کا تحقیقی جائزہ اور عصری معنویت
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Sunday, July 11, 2021 (Time 10:30 am – 1:15 pm) 

Parallel Session II 

Session Chairs 

Dr. Atiq-ur-Rahman (EMS) 
Dr. Waheed-ur-Rehman (SUIT) 
Dr. Mamona Salim (ICP) 
Dr. Abrar Ullah (UoS) 
Dr. Wajid Khan (UoB) 

Muhammad Zubair 
Mustafa 

CEMS-04-MS-21 

Bibliometric analysis of stock prices through historical indexed 
review by using Scopus database from 1953 to 2020 

Bary Jan Patwal 
CEMS-04-MS-23 

Predicting consumers’ perception towards mobile payment in 
Afghanistan 

Naveed Khan 

CEMS-04-MS-25 

Validity of Fama and French Six Factors Model: Evidence from 
Pakistan Equity Market 

Muhammad 
Iftikhar-ud-Din 

CEMS-04-MS-26 

The effect of organizational support and performance based 
reward on teachers’ performance in elementary schools of 
Chitral Lower 

Abdurrehman 
Mehmood 

CEMS-04-MS-27 

The effect of relational coordination on employees proactive 
work behavior in public sector teaching hospitals of Peshawar 

Yasmin Kausar 

CEMS-04-MS-28 

The effect of overqualification on deviant behavior and 
performance: A case study of private teaching hospital 
Peshawar 

Asifullah Jan 

CEMS-04-MS-45 

Effect of inclusion and exclusion of Pakistani’s companies in 
and from MSCI Index on their stock return, trade volume and 
liquidity 
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Sunday, July 11, 2021 (Time 10:30 am – 1:15 pm) 

Parallel Session III 

Session Chairs 

Dr. Mustafa Afeef (ICP) 
Dr. Muhammad Abbas (SUIT) 
Dr. Sonia Sethi (ICP) 
Dr. Asif Baluch (CUSIT) 
Dr. Shams-ur-Rahman (IBMS) 

Muhammad 
Subhan 

CEMS-04-MS-30 

Impact of country governance and financial development on 
corporate fraud cases: a cross country perspective 

Kamran Farooq 

CEMS-04-MS-31 

Impact of intangible assets on capital structure: evidence from 
textle sector of Pakistan 

Muhammad 
Ahmad 

CEMS-04-MS-32 

Determinants of accounting misstatements and capital market 
response: evidence from family and non family firms listed in 
Pakistan Stock Exchange 

Jansher Khan 

CEMS-04-MS-33 

Determinants of tax compliance among the small and medium 
enterprises in Peshawar 

Khayam Ullah 

CEMS-04-MS-34 

The effect of non-audited financial services on the quality of 
financial reporting: Evidence from non-financial firms listed in 
Pakistan Stock Exchange 

Azra Awan 

CEMS-04-MS-35 

Impact of abusive supervision and feedback avoidance on 
employee creativity: evidence from private schools in Peshawar 
region 

Zohaib Ahmad 

CEMS-04-MS-36 

Do corporate social responsibility practices of firms attract 
prospective employees? Perception of business graduates from 
public universities of Peshawar 
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Sunday, July 11, 2021 (Time 10:30 am – 1:15 pm) 

Parallel Session IV 

Session Chairs 

Dr. Hamidullah (ICP) 
Dr. Haji Rahman (UoB) 
Dr. Rabia Ishrat (SUIT) 
Dr. Nauman Habib (CUSIT) 
Dr. Kausar Hayat (UoS) 

Shaista Shams 

CEMS-04-MS-38 

The impact of economic freedom on international tourism 
receipts evidence from emerging markets 

Fakhr-e-Alam 

CEMS-04-MS-39 

The effects of framing messages on backing intentions in crowd 
funding social marketing campaign 

Faryal Zafar 

CEMS-04-MS-40 

The mediating role of stress and it’s relation with work load and 
job burnout in private schools of Peshawar 

Arif Ullah 

CEMS-04-MS-41 

Multi-dimensional effects of emotional intelligence on work life 
balance of employees in banking sector of Peshawar 

Syed Sikandar Wali 

CEMS-04-MS-42 

The impact of workplace spirituality on innovative work 
practices organizations mediated by intrinsic values 

Salma Ali 

CEMS-04-MS-43 

The effect of workplace incivility on faculty burnout and work 
engagement: a case study of Islamia College Peshawar 

Khadim Ullah 

CEMS-04-MS-44 

Impact of career development on employee performance, 
mediating role of employee commitment 
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Sunday, July 11, 2021 (Time 10:30 am – 1:15 pm) 

Parallel Session V 

Session Chairs 

Dr. Riaz-ud-Din (HED) 
Dr. Wali Rahman (SUIT) 
Dr. Faisal Khan (UoS) 
Dr. Anjum Ihsan (ICP) 

Nasim Gul 

CEMS-04-SS-51 

The study of the correlation between English language 
pragmatic competence and speaking proficiency at KUST post 
graduate level 

Bushra Begum 

CEMS-04-MS-52 

Identification of relationships between climate indices and 
precipitation fluctuation in Peshawar city, Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwakh, Pakistan 

Abida Gul 

CEMS-04-MS-53 

The effect of work load and remuneration on employees 
stress on private universities of Peshawar 

Du Yuqiu 

CEMS-04-MS-24 

The crisis of management in tourism during COVID-19 in 
Wuhan 

Zahid Ali 

CEMS-04-IS-10 
Poetry in the light of Quran and Sunnah 

Momin Shah 

CEMS-04-MS-37 

Teaching and research performance evaluation in academia: 
Differences in local and foreign qualifications 

Asif Zia 

CEMS-04-MS-46 

Impact of export orientation on firm innovation in emerging 
market 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-IS-01 

عالج یغصے کا وبال اور اس کا شرع  

Adil Jan, MPhil Scholar, Kohat University of Science and Technology Kohat, Pakistan. 
Email:  ajankhattak@gmail.com 

 قوت شہوت،قوت شجاعت اور  ںیہ یفرمائ دا یپ ںیاور قوت ںیتینے انسانوں کے اندر مختلف صالح ی  اللہ تعال
ً
مثال

ے بے ک  توںیان تمام صالح کنی۔ لںیہوت ںیمصلحت کے نہ ر یبغ ںیتیصالح یہوئ ید یک  ی  ۔ اللہ تعالہیقوت غصب
 عمل یفطر  کیکا ہے۔ غصے کا آنا ا  ہیبحال قوت غص یہی۔ ںیہوتے ہ یجا استعمال کے بڑے بڑے نقصانات بھ

تا آ ںیکہ جس کو غصہ نہ  ںیرحمہ اللہ فرماتے ہ یاور اعتدال۔امام شافع طی۔ افراط، تفر ںیدرجے ہ نیہے۔اس کے ت
مگر آپ کا غصہ اعتدال کا ہوتا تھا اور  یصفت تھ یغصے ک یبھ ںیوسلم م ہیاللہ عل یوہ گدھا ہے۔حضور صل

  کھا یہے اور اس کا نقصان ہر جگہ د یمار یخطرناک ب کیکہ اپنے نفس کے لئے۔ غصہ ا  ہضرورتوں کے لئے تھا ن ینید
وجہ سے ہزاروں  یکر چکا ہے۔ جس ک  ار یخطرناک صورت اخت کیا ہی ںیہے مگر ہمارے پٹھان معاشرے م ا یگ

 طالق، قتل اور جھگڑے وغںیہ یآت ںیوجود م اںیبرائ
ً
ہے کہ اس  یہی یمقصد ہ یادیکا بن  ر ی۔ اس تحر رہی۔ مثال

 ںیکام م  یقی۔ اس تحقیگ  ںیختم ہو جائ اںیبرائ یآنے وال ںیسے ہمارے معاشرے کے اندر غصے سے وجود م
طرف  کیا ونکہیگے ک  ںیکے بڑے مثبت نتائج سامنے آئ  ر یہے۔ اس تحر  ا یگ  ا یاپنا قہیطر  ہیانیاور ب یخیتار  ،یار یمع

جاتا ہے اور اس  ا یکھاید ںیفلموں اور ڈراموں م ا،یڈیغصہ کم ہو جائے گا جو غصہ آج کل ہمارے م ںیتو لوگوں م
عمل  کرکے  دا یطرف لوگ اپنے اندر صبر و برداشت پ یہے جبکہ دوسر  یسے اثر لے رہ یز ینوجوان نسل ت یسے ہمار 

سے مخفوظ ہو  زوںیمذموم چ یڈال کر جنگ و جدل، عداوت، غضب اور دوسر  ںیسانچے م یو کردار کو اسالم
ام، غصے  اقس یاقسام، غصے کے لحاظ سے لوگوں ک یاسباب، غصے ک یادیغصے کے بن ںیم کلی۔اس آرٹںیسکتے ہ

ے اقوال، غصے س یمتیکے ق  نیسلف صالح ںیکے فائدے، غصے کے بارے م  ینرم کے نقصانات، صبر برداشت اور 
ہے۔ یگئ  یڈال یروشن ںیکے تناظر م  ثیاور خوش رہنے کے اصولوں پر قرآن وحد ر،یچند تداب یبچنے ک  

Keywords:  اعتدال، مذموم، صبر، اقوال، طالق ط،یافراط، تفر  ں،یمصلحت ہ،یغصہ، قوت غصب  

 
 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-IS-02 

(م انیربیتفس
ؒ
جائزہ یقیکا تحق  تیونصران تیہودیمباحِث  ںیالقرآن)ڈاکٹراسراراحمد  

Saeeda Khitab, Abdul Wali Khan University Mardan, Pakistan. 
Email:  saeedakhitabgul@gmail.com 

It is one of the countless favors of Allah shown to human being that He choses prophets 
amongst His beloved ones through whom He delivered His heavenly messages. This chain of 
prophethood started from prophet Adam (AS) and ended with the arrival of prophet 
Muhammad (SAW). If we look at the matter there are three heavenly religions i.e Islam, 
Judaism and Christianity. The Jews and Christians were sworn in the Old Testament and the 
Bible to believe in the prophethood of Muhammad (SAW), but they not only refused to do so 
but also made amendments in their holy books in order to misguide people about the true 
religion Islam and the prophet of Islam. The Holy Quran, in a number of places, has discussed 
in detail the behavior, way of living, ill-treatment, and unaccepted actions of the Jews and 

mailto:ajankhattak@gmail.com
mailto:aeedakhitabgul@gmail.com
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Christians with the prophets. Different books and hundreds of Tafseers have also discussed 
these issues. An interpretation of the Holy Quran namely” Bayan ul Quran “by Dr. Israr 
Ahmad throws light on the behaviour of the Jews and Christians in a very sophisticated style. 
He has discussed everything related to them in the perspective of the modern era and in 
accordance with the situations in the modern world. There is a scholarly need of looking at 
the mentioned religions in the “Bayan-ul-Quran” by Dr. Israr Ahmad. According to the 
scholar knowledge, as there is no such endeavour undertaken of the level of M.Phil in 
discipline of Islamic Studies, hence this this study. In this research complete introduction of 
Dr. Israr Ahmad and “Bayan-ul-Quran”, its characteristics, beliefs and worships in Judaism 
and Christianity and review of some other related issues will be given. 

Keywords:  Prophets, Adam (AS), Muhammad (SAW), religions, Islam, Judaism, 
Christianity, Bible, Holy Books, Bayan-ul-Quran 

 
 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-IS-03 

اثرات کا  یکا مسلم معاشرے پر مثبت اور منف  ا یڈیسوشل م ںیم یروشن یک  ماتیتعل یاسالم
 جائزہ

Ishfaq Ahmad & Farkhanda Faryal, MPhil Scholars, Kohat University of Science and 
Technology Kohat, Pakistan. 

Email:  ajankhattak@gmail.com 

 ےیکرنے کے ل  انیکو کو ب  ر یالضم یکے حصول اپنے احساسات ، جذبات اور ماف  یزندگ اتیضرور  یانسان کو اپن
انسان نے اونٹ اور گھوڑے سے  لئےی۔ معاشرے کے افراد سے رابطے کہے یضرورت ہوت یماحول اور معاشرے ک

کے   نز شیک  یپلیکے مختلف ا  ا یڈیاور سوشل م ل، موبائٹیگراف سے آگے بڑھ کر آج انٹرن  یلی۔ ٹکرکے ڈاکفر  س
ہے ۔ ا یبنا د جیکو گلوبل ول  ا یدن یپور  عےیذر         

جا سکتا ہے،بلکہ  ا یک  ںیصرف نظر نہ ا ی یسے کنارہ  کش ا یڈیسوشل م ںی۔ اس مںیہم آج جس دور سے گزر رہےہ
کو صرف  ان فائدہ مند پہلو ؤں کو مد نظر رکھ کر   شنز یکیپلیکے تمام  ا  ا یڈیہےکہ سوشل م ہیکا تقاضہ   یعقلمند

مت مسلمہ کو انفراد ا یاستعمال ک
ُ
طور پر فائدہ پہنچے اور جو پہلو بے فائدہ اور  یماعاور اجت یجائے جن سے ا

ن سےکنارہ کش ںیفضول ہ
ُ
جائے۔ یک  ار یاخت یا  

استعمال کے   یہے ؟ اس مثبت اور منف  ا یاستعمال ک یکا مثبت اور منف  ا یڈیہوتا ہے کہ سوشل م دا یپ   ہیسوال  
و ک  ا یڈیکہ جن سے سوشل م  ںیجائ یک  ار یاخت ر یکون سے تداب  ں؟ینتائج مرتب ہو رہے ہ ا یمسلم معاشرے پر ک

، غلط اور نقصان  یاس کے منفجائے اور  ا یک  ستعمالاور فائدہ مند مقاصد کے لئے ا حیمثبت ،صح ادہیسے ذ ادہیذ
اساتذہ کرام ، علماء کرام اور دانشوروں کو کون سا الئحہ  ن،یوالد یمجموع تیدہ پہلوؤں سے بچا جا سکے؟ بحث

 کے مثبت  ا یڈیکو سوشل م  توںیمسلمان نوجوان کے صالح  کیہوکر ا را یکرنا چاہئے کہ جس پر عمل پ  ار یعمل اخت
؟ںیں استعمال کئے جائیم وںیسرگرم  

  ا یڈیجائے  اور مسلمان  معاشرے کے   لئے سوشل م ا یکا بنظر غائر جائزہ ل  ا یڈیہے کہ سوشل م یضرورت اس امر ک 
ر او  حیکو صح  توںیجائے۔تاکہ آج کے نوجوان نسل کے صالح ا یکے فائدہ مند اور نقصان دہ  پہلوؤں کو اجاگر ک

جائے۔ ا یسے بروئے  کار ال  قےیکے لئے بھر پور طر   یرقو ت ر یمثبت رخ دے کر مسلم معاشرے کے فالح و بہبود اور تعم  

mailto:ajankhattak@gmail.com
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  یقیتحق کیا ہی۔ ںیاثرات ساتھ ساتھ چلتے رہتے ہ یآلہ ہے۔کہ اس کے مثبت اور منف سا یا کیا ا یڈیسوشل م
اور غلط استعمال کا جائزہ  حیصح کے  ا یڈیمسلمان معاشرے کو مد نظر رکھ کر سوشل م ںیکاوش ہے کہ جس م

جائے گا۔ ا یل   

حاصل کر کے مثبت پہلوؤں کو اپنانا  یحاصل آگاہ ر یاثرات کے متعلق س یکے مثبت و منف  ا یڈی: سوشل ممقاصد    
کرنا ۔  شیپ ز یتجاو  یپہلوؤں کے اثرات کو ممکنہ حد تک کم کرنے ک یاور منف  

،فقہ  ثیماخذ )قرآن ، حد نیاول ےی۔ حوالہ جات کے لہوگا  یاور مشاہدات ہیانیب قہیکا طر   قی: تحققیمنہج تحق   
ع ذرائ د یجد ز ین۔ جائے گا  ا یرجوع ک یمصادر سے بھ ی۔ حسِب ضرورت ثانو جائے گا  ا ی(سے استفادہ حاصل ک رہیوغ

جائے گا ۔ ا یاستعمال ک یکو بھ  وز یڈیاور و  وز یآڈ ،ا یڈیاور پرنٹ م کٹرانکیالابالغ ،اخبارات،   

ہونے سے امت مسلمہ اس کے فائدہ  دا یاثرات کا شعور پ یکے مثبت اور منف  ا یڈی: سوشل منتائج یمتوقع علم    
ل کے نسلوں کے مستقب یبلکہ اپنے آنے وال یپہلوؤں سے نہ صرف خود بچے گ یاور منف یمند پہلوؤں کو اپنا ئے گ

انشاءاللہ یفکر مت ہو جائے گ یبھ ںیبارے م  

اس کا مثبت  استعمال  اس کے استعمال پر منحصر ہے۔ ہی کنیہے ل ز یبذاِت خود تو مثبت چ ا یڈی: سوشل ماطالق
 دہیعق حیو صحسے بچے ک یبچپن ہ ےیاثرات سے بچنے کے ل یس کے منفا۔ ہے یبن سکت عہیکا مؤثر ذر   غیتبل یک  نید
جس  ۔پوچھا جائے گا  ںیم امتیق ںیلمحے کے بارے م کیا کیاس کے ا ور امانت ہے ا یاللہ ک یزندگ ہیجائے کہ  ا ید
اثرات سے محفوظ رہے گا  ۔ اس طرح  یکے منف  ا یڈیپختہ ہوگا اس کا قدر وہ معاشرہ سوشل م دہیعق ہیدر ق

اثرات کو کم کر سکتا ہے ۔ یاس کے منف یکا موثر استعمال بھ  شنیگولیرول ر  ںیم ر یتشہ یک  ا یڈیسوشل م  

، یپہلوؤں )جذبات یکچھ مثبت اور منف  یکے عنوان ک  ا یڈینے سوشل م نیاور مقرر  نیمختلف مصنف پن:  ا ین
 تیثیبح کنیہے ل ا یکو چھوڑ د  ی۔ جبکہ باقہے ا یک  انی( کو بیاور معاش ی، مذہبی، سماجی، اخالقیاتینفس

ان تمام پہلوؤں کا بنظر  ںیم پر یپ سرچیر  رنظر یز  ہے۔ ا یں کیان کا تذکرہ نہ ںیفورم م ا یمجلس  یہ کیا یمجموع
۔جاتا رہا ہے ا یکا وقت کے ساتھ ساتھ مشاہدہ ک۔ جن  ہے ا یگ  ا یغائر جائزہ ل  

Keywords:      اور مسلمان نوجوان سوشل میڈیا     

 
 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-IS-04 

 ڈاکٹر محمد 
 
جائزہ یعلم کی) منہج و اسلوب(کا ا ینگار  رتیس یک  یقیمظہر صد نیسی  

Muniza Shinwari, Islamic and Pak Stuides Department, Kohat University of Science and 
Technology Kohat, Pakistan. 

Email:  munizashinwari3@gmail.com 

نگار  رتیمسلم اسکالر ، مشہور س کیء( ا0202ستمبر  51)، وفات:  یقیمظہر صد نیسی  ڈاکٹر محمد  سر یپروف
ہے ر کٹر یکے ڈائر   اتیشعبہ اسالم ںیم یورسٹیونیگڑھ مسلم   یالعلما ء کے فاضل اور عل ۃاور مؤرخ ، دار العلوم ندو 

 اور  یز یاردو ، انگر  ر یتحر  ہیکا سرما  یقیصد -رہے یھب کٹر ی( کے ڈائر  ا ی) انڈ سرچیر  یاللہ دھلو  یشاہ ول ںـآپیہ
 با یتعداد تقر  یمقاالت ک یقیو تحق یتعداد پچاس اور علم یک  فیتصان یہے ـ آپ ک طیزبانوں پر مح نوںیت یعرب

 ر یکث  فیتصان یآپ ک - ںیمتنوع رہے ہ دانیکے م  وںیدلچسپ یقیو تحق یعلم یک  یقیہے۔ صد بیپانچ سو کے قر 
فکر  یک  یاللہ دھلو  یاور شاہ ول یاسالم بی، تہذ  خیــــو تار  رتیفقہ ،س ث،ی، حد اتیقرآن ںیم ان،  ںیالجہات ہ
ہوا ، اور  ںیم یصد ںیسو یکا باضابطہ آغاز ان  ینگار  رتیاردو س ںیم ر یہے ـ برصغ ہیسرما یعلم کیا ہیشامل ہے ـ

 کیا ںیم لیتشک یجہات اور رجحانات ک یان نئ -جہات اور نئے رجحانات شامل ہوئے  ینئ ںیم یصد ںیسو یب

mailto:munizashinwari3@gmail.com
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 ںیام مکے ک  نیروؤں اور معاصر  شیتنوع نظر آتا ہے جو ان کے پ د یاس حوالے سے مز  ہاںیکا ہے ـ ان کے   یقیبڑا نام صد
 سےیکے ا  رتیـ س ا یئے علم کو متعارف کرا ا یکے نسبتا نئے اور اچھوتےگوشوں سے دن  رتیآتا ہے ـآپ نےس ںینظر نہ

 نیسی  ـ ڈاکٹر  ںیہ یکم ٹھہرت  ںینگاہ ینگاروں ک رتی، جن پر س ا یکا موضوع بنا  قیتحق و  ریتحر  یپہلوؤں کو اپن
آپ نے  -رکھتا ہے تیثینگاروں سے جداگانہ اور منفرد ح رتیاردو س نیکا منہج و اسلوب متقدم  یقیمظہر صد

جہت  ینئ کیاکو   ینگار  رتیسے آشکارہ کرکے س قیو تدق قیتحق یکے مختلف گوشوں کو اپن  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص یالنب رتیس
 سےیاور ا ا یکا موضوع بنا  قیوتحق ر یجہات کو تحر  یکے ان نئ  رتینے س یقیمظہر صد نیسی  ـڈاکٹر  یعطا کر د

جہت وہ ہے  کیسے ا ںیـ ان جہات م ںیہ یکم ٹھہرت  ںینگاہ ینگاروں ک رتیجن پر س ےیک  ار یمنہج و اسلوب اخت
تشنہ طلب رہا ـ ںیم ینگار  رتیس اردو سے ہے اور جو عہد حاضر تک  یاسوہ نبو  یجس کا تعلق مک  

Keywords:  جائزہ ی،علمۃر یعلوم الس ،ینگار  رتیمنہج و اسلوب، س ،یقیمظہر صد نیسی  ڈاکٹر محمد  

 
 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-IS-05 

جائزہ ہیصورتوں کا شرع یمخصوص مروجہ تجارت ںیدور حاضر م  

Mehmood Khan, Islamic and Pak Stuides Department, Kohat University of Science and 
Technology Kohat, Pakistan. 

Email:  mehmoodkust@gmail.com 

 
 
کا   یزندگ یجس سےانسان ںیفرمائے ہ دا یپ یذرائع بھ سےیکمانے کے ا  یروز  یکے ساتھ ہ  قیتخل ینے انسان یاللہ تعال

 یکاوشوں کا محور خوراک ک  یانسان ک یکے آغاز سے ہ  یزندگ یبشر  ںیتسلسل برقرار ہے۔ جوکہ معاش کہالتےہ
ذرائع  ہیحاصل کرنے کے  یروز  یکھول  ھآنک ینے جوں جوں شعور کطرف رہاہے جس کے حصول کے لئے انسان 

  ںیکھیاگر ہم د ںیضرورت کے تناظر م یفطر  یمختلف ہوتے گئے۔ انسان ک
 
 غمبر یپر پ نینے زم یتو جب اللہ تعال

 لکہابیسے انجام د قےیکو احسن طر   ینظام زندگ یکے مطابق ظاہر   عتیشر  یاپن یمعبوث فرمائے تو انہوں نے اپن
ء   ا یبجوکہ ان یبخش سیتقد یسیبلکہ اسے ا ا یک  ار یپاک بندو ں نے نہ صرف اخت کےہےجسے اللہ   شہیمعاش وہ پ

 یر ماندایجس سے توازن، ا ئےیقائم ک اراتیمع سےینے ا وںی۔ ان مقدس ہستا یسنت بن گ یواسالم ک ۃالصلو  ہمیعل
عار  ہےاسکو  اءیحالل کمانا سنت انب یفروغ مال۔غرض ہر قسم ک ںیاور صداقت کو معاش کے ذرائع م انتی، د

انسان کو مختلف  ئےیاور اس کے حصول کے ل یدالئ بیوترغ نیتلق یہے۔ اسالم نے کسب حالل ک یجاننا نادان
   سا یج ںیعطا ک ںیصالحت

 
۔ںیارشادفرماتے ہ ںیم د یقرآن مج یکہ اللہ تعال  

" ابایاالرض حالال ط یکلو امما ف  نیھاالذیاای " 

سے کھاؤ۔ ںیان م ںیہ ںیز یاور حالل چ زہیجو پاک ںیم نی:اے لوگوں زم ترجمہ  

وسلم کا ارشاد مبارک ہے۔ ہیاللہ عل یطرح حضور صل اس  

" وکل مسرور دہیقال عمل الرجل س ب،یالکسب الط یاللہ ا ارسولی لیقال؛ ق جیوعن رافع بن حد  " 

 زہیپاک یکمائ  یوسلم کونس ہیاللہ عل یرسول اللہ صل ا ی ایگ  ا یہے کہ عرض ک تیسے روا جہی: رافع بن خدترجمہ
وفروخت د یاور اس پر خر  یکمائ  یاپنے ہاتھ ک یک  یآدم ا یہےفرما نیتر   

 یاور انسان اتیضرور  یقیحق یانسان ک اتیاخالق یہےجو انسان تا یاصولوں کو جائز قرار د یتجارت کے انہ اسالم
 یآدم کیکہ ا  ا یوسلم نے فرما ہیاللہ عل یصل میکر   ی۔ جناب نبںینفع کے لئے بہتر ہ یو اور اخر  یو یمعاشرے کے دن

اں کہ  ا یانفق"مال کما ما یاکتسب وف نی"من اہوگاکے متعلق سوال   زوںیکے دن مال کے حوالے سے دو چ  امتیسے ق
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جائز؟ نا ا ی ںیوہ جائز تھ ا یپرخرچ ک زوںیناجائز؟ اور جن چ ا یکے ذرائع جائز تھے   یکمائ  ا؟یسے تھا اور خرچ کہا پر ک
 یکے ذرائع اور مصرف کےمقامات دونوں جائز ہوں گے تب بات بنے گ  یسارا معاملہ آجاتا ہے۔ کمائ ںیان دو باتوں م

 آمدن جائز ہے اور فالں عہیکہ فالں ذر   ںیہ ئےیمحدود ک یکے ذرائع بھ  یگنہگار ٹھرے گا اسالم نے کمائ  یآدم ورنہ
کہ جہاں چاہو خرچ کر لو بلکہ   یگئ  ید ںینہ یچھٹ یانسان کو کھل یبھ ںیناجائز ہے اور خرچ کرنے کے معاملے م

 یہی جائز ہے اور فالں ناجائز اور ےیخرچ کرنے کے ل گہہےکہ فالں ج ا یگ  ا یواضح ک یمصرف کے مکامات کے متعلق بھ
جو   ںیمعامالت ہو رہے ہ یمعاش سےیچند ا ںیعصر حاضر م کنیدائرہ ہے۔ ل یادیو تجارت کا بن شتیمع یاسالم

رت ضرو  ںیپستے چلے جار ہے ہ ںیم یچک یعوام غربت ک بیجب کہ غر  ںیتھما رہے ہ ںیکے ہاتھ م  ر یکہ زر کو ام
 یتاکہ اسالم ںیجائ ین کر د ا یب ںیجائے اور حکمت یظاہر کر د تیثیح یاسالم یہے کہ ان معامالت ک یاس امر ک
 ا یصورتوں کو موضوع بحث بنا یاہم تجارت سےیچند ا ںیکو ناپا جا سکے۔ اس مکالہ م  ار یکے مع  شتینطام مع

 ںیم   یروشن یک  ہیشرع احکامصورتوں کا  ی۔ان تجارتںیسطح پر عام ہ یاالاقوام نیاور ب یجارہا ہے جو کہ قوم
الح ہو اص یجائز ہے اور کن کن پہلووں ک ںیم یکے روشن  ہیعان کے کون کون سے پہلو احکام شر  گاکہیجائ ا یجائزہ ل
ہے۔ یسکت  

Keywords: و  د یو تجارت،خر  شتیمعاشرہ، مع ید،انسانیمج عت،قرآنیق،شعر یتحل یانسان
کے ذرائع  یفروحت،کمائ  

 
ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-IS-06 

مطالعہ یاتیکا تجز   ےیرو یکے ساتھ اخالق  نیاور منافق نیکا مشرک  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصرسول اللہ   

Naeed Iqbal & Akhtar Zaman, Islamic and Pak Stuides Department, Kohat University of 
Science and Technology Kohat, Pakistan. 

Email:  ktknaheed@gmail.com 

 ںیمبارکہ م ثیاور احاد میہے۔ قرآن کر  ہیرو  یکا اخالق  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصپہلو آپ کیا ںیکے مختلف پہلوں م  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصرسول  رتیس
 یکا درس بے شمار جگہ وارد ہواہے۔حضرت عائشہ صد  اتیاخالق

 
 ںیکے اخالق کے بارے م  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصنے آپ یسے کس قہ

کو جو اخالق مطلوب   ی  اللہ تعال ہک  یعنیکے مطابق تھے ،   میکے اخالق قرآن کر   ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص: آپ ا یپوچھا تو آپ  نے فرما
 ںیدور م یجبکہ مدن نیکا مشرک  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصآپ ںیدور م ی۔ مک ںیپائے جاتے ہ ںیکے کردار م  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصوہ تمام کے تمام آپ ںیہ

 قہیاقدامات اور طر  یپر مبن ی( کے اسالم دشمن نیاور منافق نیکے ساتھ واسطہ پڑا۔ان دونوں )مشرک  نیمنافق
 ہیرو  یجو اخالق ںیان دونوں اقوام کے ساتھ مختلف حاالت و ادوار م ےن ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصواردات مختلف تھے۔رسول اللہ

مسلم کے ساتھ اخالق حسنہ پر  ر یغ ںیضرورت ہے۔ہمارے معاشرے م یدور ک آج کے قیتحق ی، اس ک ا یک  ار یاخت
 ینیمختلف د ںی۔ پاکستان مںیہ کھتےینگاہ سے د یکا فقدان ہے۔ بلکہ بعض حضرت ان کو نفرت ک  ےیرو یمبن
ے ک  وںیاور پڑوس نید نیل ینماز پڑھنا کاروبار  ںیمساجد م یک  یدوسر  کی۔ اںیکے مکاتب فکر پائے جاتے ہ  ہبمذا

رائے کا احترام اور  یک  یدوسر  کیا ںیامر ہے۔ان مذکورہ مختلف مسالک م یضرور  کیکرنا ا  یگیادائ یحقوق ک
 سیکہ جب رئ  یبات سامنے آت ہیجائے تو  ا یکا مطالعہ ک  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص بہیط رتیجاتا ہے۔ اگر س ا یصبر و تحمل کا فقدان پا

نماز  یاور اس ک ا یکو دے د  ٹےینے اپنا کرتا اس کے پ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصابن سلول( کا انتقال ہوا تو آپ  ی)عبد اللہ ابن اب نیالمنافق
 ںیکو مختلف اوقات اور انداز م  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصنے آپ نیمشرک ،یانتہا نہ تھ یکے صبر ک  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصطرح آپ ی۔ ا سیپڑھ یجنازہ بھ

نے ان   ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصآپ یبھ ںی۔ ان مشکل حاالت میپڑ  یسے ہجرت کرن ار یکو اپنے د  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصتک کہ آپ ہاںی ں،یپہچائ فیتکال
ہے۔ ان شواہد سے اندازہ ہوتا ہے کہ اخالق حسنہ کا مظاہرہ ہر انسان کے ساتھ کرنا  یک  یہ ر یدعا خ ےیکے ل

ـمعون ثابت ہوگا ںیم لاختالف رائے اور صبر تحم ںیمقالہ علماء اور عوام الناس م یقیتحق ہیہے۔  نیمطلوب د  

Keywords: ہی، رو  نی، منافق نی، مشرک ،اخالقملسو هيلع هللا ىلصرسول  رتیس  
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-IS-07 

حضور ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  کی خاندانی  حسب و نسب  پر مستشرقین   کے اعتراضات کا  تحقیقی اور تنقیدی 
  جائزہ

Mian Swaiz Nadeem & Muhammad Riffat Khan, Islamic and Pak Stuides Department, 
Kohat University of Science and Technology Kohat, Pakistan. 

Email:  sawaiz96@gmail.com 

  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصآپ پہلو  کیسے ا ںیم یہے۔انہ ا ینے مختلف پہلوں کو نشانہ بنا نیمفکر  یذات مبارکہ پر مغرب یک  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصرسول اللہ
 یخاص طور پر اسالم کو اپن نے نیمفکر  یمغرب جنگوں کے آغاز کے ساتھ یبیحسب و نسب ہے۔ صل یکا خاندان

تعداد  ںیجن م ےیسے اعتراضات ک ہیزاو مختلف  پر ذات  یک  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصاور بالخصوص رسول اللہ ا یکا مرکز بنا  قاتیتحق
کے متعلق  اعتراضات قابل غور رشتہ   یسالم سے خاندان ہیعل میکا ابراھ  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصاور آپ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصیازواج، غزاوات النب

۔ ےکے نام سے جانا جاتا ہ  نی، ان کو مستشرقا یبنا کا مزکز   قاتیتحق یجنہوں نے اسالم کو اپن نیمفکر  ی۔ان مغربںیہ
 کہالتے  نی، مستشرق ںیکا مطالعہ کرتے ہ  بیتہذ کے علوم و فنون ، زبان ،مذہب اور جو مشرق   نیمفکر  یوہ مغرب

  ی، جن کو انہوں نے اپنںیہ ےیاعتبار سے مختلف اعتراضات  ک یپر  خاندان ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصنے رسول اللہ نی۔ان مستشرقںیہ
  ا ینقل ک ںیکتب م

ً
  طرح بعض نے لکھا ہے یاس اور  ںیہ ںینسل سے نہ یلیسماعا ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصا ہے کہ آپبعض کا کہن ہے مثال

ان کا مقصود۔ ان اعتراضات سے یپستہ حال تھ تینہا  ںیحالت مکہ مکرمہ م یک   شیکا خانداِن قر    ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصآپکہ   
ہے۔جن کے مختلف  دالئل قرآن    یذات مبارکہ ان اعتراضات سے بر  یک  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصذات کو مجروح  کرنا ہے۔آپ یک  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصآپ
۔ںیموجود ہ ںیم رتیاور س ثی، کتب احادمیکر   

قیتحق مقاصد   

بلند    یک  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصحسب و نسب پر   اعتراضات کو زائل کرنا اور آپ  یک  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصرسول  اللہ ںیکے مقاصد م  قیتحق اس
۔ںیوجاہت کو اجاگر کرنا شامل ہ یکردار اور خاندان  

قیتحق منہج  

  عےیذر  مواد  کے ہیجائے گا۔تجز  ا یکارکو اپنا  قہیطر  ہیانیب ںیمقالہ ہوگا جس م یقیتحق کیطور پر ا یادیمقالہ بن ہی
جائے گا۔ ا یاعتراضات  کا جواب د  

و سفارشات نتائج   

ـگے۔  ںیجائ ےیمکمل ہونے کے بعد درج ک قیو شفارات  تحق جینتا  
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-IS-08 

یذمہ دار  یمسلمان ہمار  ِت یثیحقوق القرآن، عصر حاضر اور بح  

Naseem Ullaheed, Muzamil Shah, & Umar Seed, Islamic and Pak Stuides Department, 
Kohat University of Science and Technology Kohat, Pakistan. 

Email:  muzamil.ktk@gmail.com 

Every human being -whether Muslim or belongs to any other school of thought, is not only 
aware of all his/her rights in the world but is also entitled to claim it and extract some benefits 
from it in every possible way. With regards to the rights of Quran, unfortunately, no one has 
paid significant heed to understand the phenomena of the rights of Quran in the present age. 
Allah has revealed the Quran to the last prophet (PBUH) and ordered the Muslims to recite 
it, to understand it, to act upon it and to convey its message to others. But people are not 
attracted towards the Quran because of their limitless involvement in worldly affairs. 
Therefore, the researcher has worked on this burning issue in order to catch, maintain and 
accelerate the devotion of the people towards the understanding of the Holly Quran. It should 
be noted that the said topic has already been much talked upon, as Habib Ahmad Madina has 
compiled it in a book form. Besides, M. Iqbal Kiyani and Israr Ahmed have also done a great 
job while dealing with the topics regarding the rights of Quran. But these researchers have 
dealt with the topic in such a scholastic manner that it becomes difficult for a layman to 
comprehend the underlined concepts. However, my point of view is that this topic shall be 
written upon in a very concise but comprehensive way so that every person, belonging to any 
strata of the society, can take benefit from it. With the grace of Almighty, the author has 
worked on this issue in such a manner that this effort will proved to be of great help in 
spreading awareness regarding the rights of Quran. In this paper, the author has adopted a 
discussion-based approach to comprehend the topic. These debates are then divided into 
chapters and sub-chapters. Where, initially, the literal and contextual meaning of Quran along 
with the critical review of the available literature on the topic has been illustrated in a concise 
but comprehensible manner. After that, the five rights of Quran have been briefly and orderly 
discussed in the light of Quran and the Tradition. Last but certainly not the least, results and 
references are given at the end of this article. 

Keywords: The Holy Quran, Rights, Muslims, Hadiths, Human being, Recitation 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-IS-09 

 یموالنا شہ
ؒ
جائزہ یقیخدمات کا تحق یاور روحان یمعاشرت یاسی،سیعلم یک  داحمد   

Zia-ur-Rehman, Muzamil Shah, & Umar Saeed, Islamic and Pak Stuides Department, 
Kohat University of Science and Technology Kohat, Pakistan. 

Email:  muzamil.ktk@gmail.com 

دماغوں کا تسلط ہوا، تب سے سچ کو جھوٹ جھوٹ کو  یہودیجب سے ذرائع ابالغ واعالم پر باطل قوتوں اور 
لفوف  م ںیکے روپ م  کیکو بد، بد کو ن  کیکرنے اورن  شیپ ںیم رہنیوامانت کے پ انتیکو د  بیسچ کہنے، مکروفر 

ج ہے کہ آ  جہینت یڈھنڈورے کا ہ یر یو اور تز  گنڈےیپر ہے۔ اس غلط پروپ یکرنے کا گورگھ دھندا روز افزوں ترق
سے صرف نظر کرکے ان کے وجود مسعود  دہیومف لہیخدمات جل یاور ان ک یکردارکش  یک“ ملت وقوم انیراہنما”

 یاس نب اںیاور لڑ  اںیکڑ   ینسبت یہے کہ ان حضرات ک ہیہے۔ امر واقعہ  یوسار  یکا سلسلہ جار   یپر انگشت نمائ
 یک  د ی۔ جو اپنے بعد نورتوحیکرن مل  یخبر پاکر ظلمتوں کو اجالوں ک یآمد ک یجن ک ںیہ یآخرالزماں سے جاملت

 ںیلیدسے قن لوںیقند یکرگئے، جن کے علم ک  ار یوجماعت ت پیکھ  یسیا یک  “ہیدسنفوس ق” ےیکے ل  یپاش اءیض
 یصبح صادق طلوع ہوت یکے افق پر معرفت ک  کیشب تار  یجن کے دم سے جہالت ک ں،یرہ یروشن ومنور ہوت

کا مظہر رہا۔“ انا نحن نزلنا الذکر وانا لہ لحافظون” ںی۔ ان کا وجود ہر دور میہر  

اب کت” ںیجنہ ںیاوصاف ہ یادیوہ بن ہی ہیکا فہم اور نفوس کا تزک  یتالوت، اس کے معن یکے الفاظ ک  د یمج قرآن
 یسے گردانا ہے۔ آپ ک ںیمقاصد م یدیاور کل یادیبعثت مبارکہ کے بن یخاتم صلى الله عليه وسلم ک ینے نب“ حق

سے  ی۔ اس چشمہ صافیگئ  یسپرد ک کے“ العلم یراسخون ف”کے   رامتیخ یذمہ دار  ہیوساطت و توسط سے 
ا سامان، ک  یکو تشنگ  اسوںی۔ پا یک  رابیسے چار دانگ عالم کو س ںیر ینہروں نے اپنے آب ش ر یتشنہ س ینکلنے وال

۔ یمل د ینو  یک  تیشب بسر کرنے والوں کو نور ہدا ںیم وںیکیتار  یبھٹکے ہوؤں کو منزلوں کا پتا اور ضاللت ک
 کے  یصلى الله عليه وسلم نے شہر علم و آگہ“ العلم نةیمد”وجہ سے  یک  یک آہنگیو  یاہم آہنگ یاس یک“ کام”
مہر  یک  لتیو فض تیفوق یطبقات پر ان ک ہیکو اپنا نائب و وارث قرار دے کر امت کے بق  “وںینیخوشہ چ”

۔یاستناد نقش فرماد  

 یو بنو عباس کے عہد حکمران ہیہے کہ خالفت بنو ام ںینہ یامر مخف ہیشدبد رکھنے والے فرد پر  یسے معمول خیــــتار 
 اد یاور طارق بن ز  ر یبن نض یفتوحات کا سبب جہاں محمد بن قاسم، عقبہ بن نافع، موس یاسالم یہونے وال ںیم
بنے، وہاں ان مفتوحہ ملکوں اور عالقوں  لیجرن لےکا استعارہ بن جانے وا  یمانیا رتیاور غ یجرأت، بہادر  سےیج
ـکے سرجاتا ہے۔  نییاور علماء ربان نیکے طور پر منوانے کا سہرا ان مجتہد  اتیاسالم کو مکمل نظام ح ںیم  

Keywords:  محمد بن قاسم ر،یکتاب حق،، برص    د،یقرن مج ہ،،یسیو امانت، نفوس قد انتید ب،یمکر و فر  
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-IS-10 
POETRY IN THE LIGHT OF QURAN AND SUNNAH 

Zahid Ali & Dr. Navid Iqbal, Society, Pakistan. 
Email:  zahidali1995326@gmail.com 

Poetry is the way to express feeling, thoughts and emotions. Poetry is as old as the universe 
because the first poet of the universe was Prophet Adam (AS) who expressed has sad feelings 
in poetry on the death of his beloved son Habil. Therefore, the poetry of Prophet Adam (AS) 
reflects that it is the legal and lawful way to express feelings. The concept of poetry remained 
same before Islam and after Islam but in Islam, some principles and limits of poetry have been 
set. This article is based on the concept to distinguish between permissible and not permissible 
poetry in the light of Quran and Sunnah. The following aspects are discussed in this article: 
Quranic views about poets and poetry; as the Quran contains six verses about poet and poetry. 
In this article, view of Quran in favor of poetry and against the poetry is explained in the light 
of Quranic verses and hadiths. Secondly, the reaction of the Holy Prophet (PBUH) toward 
poetry and poets is discussed in the light of history and hadiths. Thirdly, how a Muslim poet 
can preach ethics to the nation through poetry; as before the teaching of Islam the Arab society 
was unethical and non-moral. The aim of this article is to explain principles and limitations of 
Islamic poetry and its importance that how can a Muslim poet preach Islamic thoughts to the 
entire world through his poetry and how can we defend our religion Islam in modern social 
war by Islamic poetry? 

Keywords: Poetry, Quran & Sunnah, limitations of Islamic poetry, permissible Poetry 

 
 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-IS-12 

کا   اتیسے متعلقہ روا رتیواقعاِت س یقرآن ںی( ملیمحمد جم اںیالقرآن )م رفہمیتفس
تیمعنو  یجائزہ اور عصر  یقیتحق   

Shah Parviz, Ph.D scholar Abdul Wali Khan University Mardan, Pakistan. 
Email:  shah00367829@gmail.com 

Allah (SWT) sent Prophets and Messengers (SWS) for the guidance of mankind, and the 

Muhammad (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) is the last prophets of Allah Almighty. Allah Almighty revealed to him, His 
last book of guidance, the Qur’an, Which is the name of the ideology of Islam and the practical 

example of the biography of the Holy Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص).In the Holy Qur’an, Allah Almighty has 

declared the caste of Muhammad (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) as the best example and has commanded the people of 
Islam to follow his example of goodness. Therefore, it is not possible to follow the principle 

of good without knowing the character of the Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص).The Qur’an, AL-Hakim has 

preserved the life of the Prophet Muhammad (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) for a long time by narrating many incidents 
and issues in different ways. For example, Baasat-e-Nabowat, Tahweel-e-Qiblah, Waqia-e-
Mubahila, etc. Apart from this, various Ghazwaat are also mentioned in the Holy Quran, 
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These include the Ghazwa Badr, Uhud, Ahzab, Tabuk, and Banu Nadir. At the same time, 
various incidents have been narrated including Gharithur, Masjid-e-Zarar, Ifak, and 
Gharaneeq, Haatib Ibn Abi Balta, a Tahrim, Abdullah Ibn Umm Maktoum, Shaq-u- Sadr and 
Sehar, etc. In addition, some agreements are also mentioned in the Qur'an al-Hakim. These 
include the domination of Rome, the pact of Hudaybiyyah, and the allegiance of Rizwan. 
These incidents and issues have been made the subject of discussion by religious scholars. 
Mian Muhammad Jameel (born, in1947, belonging to the Salafi school of thought and still 
alive) has mentioned these Quranic events in his Tafsir "Fahm-UL-Quran" in the best and 
most influential way. Ever since he was a student, his tendency has been towards the science 
of Tafsir, Hadith, and Biography. The name of this Tafsir (Faham-UL-Quran) has been taken 
from verse 79th of Surah Al-Anbiya. Its writing started in 2005. One volume consist of five 
para compiled in each year, which took about six years to be completed. And the ornament 
was adorned with printing. The above Tafsir has been studied under Raqim al-Huroof. Such 
Quranic incidents have come to light in it. It contains such Quranic incidents that need to be 
discussed in a research and scholarly manner. Therefore, the proposed topic under discussion 
was chosen on the one hand to bring out the specific places that need to be researched and to 
mention the forms of use in modern spirituality. On the other hand, scholars should also be 
acquainted with the scholarly discussions of this commentary. In this way, the door for further 
discussion and research will be opened. In light of Tafsir “Fuhmul-Quran” discussion over 
quranic seerat events and narration with names and places will be explored under Jarha-o-
tadeel with modern values and significance, in dissertation form. 

Keywords: Tafseer Fahmulquran, Mian Muhammad Jameel 

 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-21 

BIBLIOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF STOCK PRICES THROUGH HISTORICAL 
INDEXED REVIEW BY USING SCOPUS DATABASE FROM 1953 TO 2020 

Muhammad Zubair Mustafa, Suresh A/L Ramakishnan, Universiti Technologi, 
Malayasia. 

Email: mzmustafa@uoswabi.edu.pk 

Stock price refers to the current price of a single share offered by a public limited company 
(corporation) traded in the stock exchanges. At the same time, it is considered a barometer of 
the corporation and reflects the internal activities of the corporation. Research on share prices 
has emerged significantly from last many years witness an increasing interest and publications 
by many researchers, scholars and policymakers. Giving the importance of stock price 
phenomenon, this study focuses on two steps systematic review protocol to present a state of 
the art literature review of the indexed publication. Two different analysis synthesis-
approaches (publication analysis, bibliometric analysis) were used to study data of published 
articles on stock price (share price) identified from the Scopus academic dataset. This study 
provides many implications on the current position of literature on stock price relevancy in 
leading publication and occurrences. Findings enlist the robust map and linked for future 
studies. 

Keywords: Stock price, bibliometric analysis, Scopus database, financial literacy 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-23 

PREDICTING CONSUMERS’ PERCEPTION TOWARDS MOBILE PAYMENT 
IN AFGHANISTAN 

Bary Jan Patwal, Altaqwa Institute of Higher Education, Afghanistan/COMSATS 
University, Islamabad, Pakistan 
Email: bary.patwal@gmail.com 

Mobile payment is evolving as a new payment style in everyday life in Afghanistan, especially 
with the rise and success of mobile commerce. Mobile payment is defined as the combination 
of mobile technology and payment mechanisms that enables users to pay for products and 
services using mobile devices (such as a cell phone or a personal digital assistant) and other 
information communication technologies. This research looked at the factors that affect 
people's perceptions of M-payments and their willingness to use them. Despite the fact that 
there have been many experiments on mobile payments, few have used perceived value as a 
mediator. There has been no previous research on the behavioral aspects of consumer mobile 
payment in Afghanistan; this is the first of its type. Adapted scales from previously validated 
studies were used to create the survey instrument. The respondents were asked, to indicate 
how much they approved or disagreed with statements about their understanding of M-
payment. The survey elements were conceptually evaluated, and the questions were amended 
based on the results of the pilot test. Following the study, the survey was conducted with a 
sample of 259 people from Afghanistan's three major cities (Kabul, Mazar, and Jalalabad). The 
findings demonstrate that customers are not only innovative and mindful of the benefits of 
M-payments, but also of their risks. SMART PLS 3.0 was used to test the measurement and 
structural model. The majority of M-payments users are expected to be forward-thinking early 
adopters who are wary of future threats. 

Keywords: M-Payment, Mobile payment, Consumer behaviour 

 
ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-24 

THE CRISIS OF MANAGEMENT IN TOURISM DURING COVID-19 IN 
WUHAN 

Du Yuqiu, Cavite State University, China. 
Email: duxiaoxiao8888@gmail.com 

The COVID-19 outbreak which pushed the public actors to seek out customized solutions a 
dusted for local development. Especially for the city of Wuhan, The present paper investigates 
the role played by the public administration in rebuilding and supporting the tourist sector in 
Bukovina which has been severely affected by the restrictions imposed by pandemic. The 
study used a mixed research method: quantitative analysis and qualitative research (interviews). 
This paper mentioned many major crisis events before, because the harm, impact and scale of 
effect to the tourism industry by the current pandemic is very obvious and every government 
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is implementing various programs and strategies to mitigate it. In this study, the effectiveness 
of such initiatives will be evaluated and the capability of tourism businesses to rebound from 
this crisis will likewise be assessed. The results show that the types of governance applied by 
the county and local administration will have a decisive impact upon the recovery of the 
tourism sector. 

Keywords: Resilience, governance, tourism company, COVID-19 
 
 
 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-25 

VALIDITY OF FAMA AND FRENCH SIX FACTORS MODEL: EVIDENCE 
FROM PAKISTAN EQUITY MARKET 

Naveed Khan, Dr. Hamid Ullah, Hassan Zada, & Dr. Shahid Jan KakaKhel, Islamia 
College, Peshawar, Pakistan 

Email: mandoori42@gmail.com 

The purpose of this study is to test the applicability and validity of the Fama and French Three, 
Five and six factors assets pricing model of Roy and Shijin (2018), for explaining time-series 
variation in excess portfolio returns for the Pakistan equity market. Moreover, this study is 
intended to add human capital as six factor in Fama and French Five Factor model for the 
purpose to check its applicability in the context of Pakistan. For portfolio sorting, data for the 
periods of Ten years from June 2010 to June 2019 has been collected of the largest 173 firms 
listed at Pakistan stock exchange. Share prices data is collected for 11 years from 6/2010 – 
6/2020. A total of Thirty-Two portfolios are formed, sorted based on size, book-to-market 
ratio, the ratio of operating profit to Book value of equity, investment, and human capital and 
Five risk factors are constructed i.e. SMB, HML, RMW, CMA, and LBR along with market 
risk factors. Fama and Macbeth (1973) Time-Series regression is applied. Descriptive statistics 
of Thirty-Two portfolios show that in Pakistan on average, a portfolio of big stocks 
outperform a portfolio of small stocks, value stocks outperform growth, high operating 
profitable stocks outperform low operating profit, aggressive investment and conservative 
investment, Low and high Labor income growth rate outperform based on risk-adjusted 
returns. The Three and Five models of Fama and French are found valid for the Pakistan 
equity market i.e. Pakistan stock exchange, as it significantly explaining excess portfolio 
returns. But the three and five factors model of Fama and French does not fully capture the 
variation in portfolio returns, while the six factors model found the most appropriate model 
of asset pricing for explaining time-series variations in risk-adjusted returns of portfolios. 
Furthermore, this study assesses the t-ratio of the human capital component of each estimate 
of the six-factor asset pricing model for the sets of variant portfolios. The t-ratio of the human 
capital of the Eleven- Portfolio estimates are more than 3.00 concerning the standard 
proposed by Harvey et al. (2016) and Roy and Shijin (2018). This indicates the empirical 
success of the six-factor asset-pricing model in explaining the variation in asset returns. 

Keywords: Size, market premium, value premium, profitability premium, investment 
premium, human capital, Fama & French three & five-factor model. 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-26 

THE EFFECT OF ORGANIZATIONAL SUPPORT AND PERFORMANCE 
BASED REWARD ON TEACHERS’ PERFORMANCE IN ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOLS OF CHITRAL LOWER 

Muhammad Iftikhar ud Din, Islamia College, Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: miftikharuddin308@gmail.com 

Employees and organization are interrelated and accountable for the development and 
recognition of human capital in an organization and the interaction between both parties will 
reflect a delicate balance for employee-employer relationship. Subsequently, organizational 
support and performance based reward system serve as systematic practices to achieve positive 
consequences. This study aimed to determine the “The Effect of Organizational Support and 
Performance Based Reward on Teacher Job Performance in public sector Elementary School 
of Chitral lower district of K.pk. in this study, a quantitative methodology research design was 
adopted by collecting data through self-administered survey questionnaire randomly 
distributed of only teaching staff (N=255) from all teaching group (teachers, head 
teacher/head Mrs.) of public sector elementary school. Result of regression analyses revealed 
that organizational support (OS) significantly positive associated teacher job performance as 
hypothesized by hypothesis 1(H1), and performance based reward (PBR) significantly positive 
relationship between teacher job performance as hypothesized by hypothesis 2 (H2), the 
results supported H1 and H2 significantly positive. Implications of human resource practices, 
limitation of current research and recommendations for future research are provided. 

Keywords: Organizational support, Performance based reward, teacher job performance, 
public sector, elementary school 

 
 
 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-27 

THE EFFECT OF RELATIONAL COORDINATION ON EMPLOYEES 
PROACTIVE WORK BEHAVIOR IN PUBLIC SECTOR TEACHING 

HOSPITALS OF PESHAWAR 

Abdurrehman Mahmood, Islamia College, Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: abdurrehmanmahmood930@gmail.com 

Purpose: The aim of this research is to examine the impact of the Relational Coordination on 
the Employees Proactive Work Behavior in a Medical Teaching Institution Khyber Teaching 
Hospital (MTI KTH), a health care sector of the Pakistan, in Peshawar. 

Design/Methodology/Approach: The nature of this research is quantitative. The 
population will be comprised of the employees, currently working in the Medical Teaching 
Institution Khyber Teaching Hospital (MTI KTH), in the District Peshawar. For sampling, 
the researcher will utilize purposive/convenient sampling technique. For data collection, a pre-
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designed questionnaire will be used. The collected data will then be analyzed through statistical 
technique (for e.g SPSS), for examining the relationship between the selected constructs. 

Limitations/implications: Due to scarce resources and limited time, the study will only 
focus on a large hospital located in Peshawar. However, the current study will be useful for 
both academia as well as practitioners. 

Originality/Value: The current study will contribute both in terms of theoretical as well as 
contextual ways. Firstly, in accordance to the theoretical contribution, this study reflects on 
the important constructs like Relational Coordination and Employees Proactive Work 
Behavior. These constructs are hardly regressed together and a very limited literature is 
available in the context of Pakistan particularly, Peshawar. Though, it is pertinent to state that 
employee proactive work conduct is indeed an important construct for any organization, 
which nevertheless help them to flourish in all manners. Secondly, in regard to contextual 
contribution, this research examines the health sector, in the context of developing countries, 
particularly Pakistan, and more specifically Peshawar (Geographical context. Since, very few 
have been conducting in the mentioned context.) 

Keywords: Relational coordination, proactive behavior and health sector 

 
 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-28 

THE EFFECT OF OVERQUALIFICATION ON DEVIANT BEHAVIOR AND 
PERFORMANCE: A CASE STUDY OF PRIVATE TEACHING HOSPITAL 

PESHAWAR 

Yasmin Kausar, Islamia College, Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: jaskhan1@yahoo.com 

Institutions in this day and age work under an assortment of conditions. An institution's 
viability relies upon the environmental elements that suit fit. Perceived overqualification is an 
extraordinary type of underemployment, which speaks to a state where the worker's schooling, 
capacities, information, aptitudes, or potentially experience surpass work necessities and are 
not used at work. The goal of this thesis was to evaluate the impact of Perceived 
Overqualification on Deviant behvior and overqualification on performance in the 
administrative staff of Private teaching Hospital of Peshawar District .The study was deductive 
approach based on the quantitative aspect. Convenient sampling technique was used, which is 
a form of non-opportunity sampling. In this type of testing, those employees working in 
private teaching hospital were selected as respondents of the study, who are readily available 
to fill the questionnaire. The tool of information series for this study turned into questionnaire, 
which had been disbursed with inside the employees and they filled the questionnaire 
according to their views about every statement in the questionnaire. The questionnaire 
included scale of Performance, Deviant behavior, Perceived Overqualification. In this study 
Age-wise distribution among 250 participants was analyzed as n = less than 30 Years were 121 
(48.4%) and 30-50 Years were 129 (5.6%). The mean age was 35 Years with SD ± 3.87. 
Gender-wise distribution among 250 participants was analyzed as n= Male was 85(34%) and 
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Female was 165 (66%). Education status among 250 participants was analyzed as n= Master 
was 180 (72.0%) MS/M Phil 68 (27.2%) and Ph.D. were 02 (.8%). In abstract this postulation 
presents a fresh out of the box new hypothetical focal point through embracing the viewpoint 
of work, commitment to investigate three-way interaction connections. It features the capacity 
of Perceived overqualification, enabling administration, and work meaningfulness as mental 
circumstances that have communication to convince work commitment. 

Keywords: Overqualification, deviant behavior, performance 

 
 
 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-30 

IMPACT OF COUNTRY GOVERNANCE AND FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
ON CORPORATE FRAUD CASES: A CROSS COUNTRY PERSPECTIVE 

Muhammad Subhan, Dr.Hamid Ullah, & Dr. Shahid Jan, Islamia College, Peshawar, 
Pakistan 

Email: subhanm18@yahoo.com 

This study aims to examine the impact of country governance and financial development on 
corporate fraud cases across countries' perspectives from the year 2012-2018 by using country-
wise data. This study runs different statistical models like descriptive, correlations, Random 
effect model, fixed effect model. This study chooses a fixed effect model based on the 
Hausman test and used Quantile regression for robustness and interquartile 0.25 to 0.75 
difference regression models to find out the difference that the effect of variables are 
significant or insignificant at different quartiles. The results of the different models show that 
country governance having a significant impact on corporate fraud cases and the association 
is negative thus improvement in country governance would expectedly reduce the corporate 
fraud cases. While financial development in terms of the financial market has a significant 
impact on corporate fraud cases and association is positive thus the development of a financial 
market where different financial products and instruments with less knowledge have the 
probability to be easily used for fraud. Whereas financial development in terms of financial 
institutions having a significant effect on corporate fraud cases and the relationship is negative 
thus improvement in financial institutions like the security exchange commission of Pakistan 
and state banks would certainly minimize the corporate fraud cases. This study seeks to 
contribute to the current debate in the area of corporate fraud cases. This area is rarely studied 
in Pakistan, so this is the first comprehensive study investigating the impact of country 
governance and financial development on corporate fraud cases in Pakistan. 

Keywords: Country governance, financial development, corporate fraud cases, fixed effect 
model, quantile regression 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-31 

IMPACT OF INTANGIBLE ASSETS ON CAPITAL STRUCTURE: EVIDENCE 
FROM TEXTLE SECTOR OF PAKISTAN 

Kamran Farooq (MS Scholar), Dr. Anjum Ihsan, & Dr. Shahid Jan, Islamia College, 
Peshawar, Pakistan 

Email: kamranfarooq386@gmail.com 

The concept of intangible asset has got much significance since its execution altogether 
influence the success of the companies. In past most of the companies was not incorporating 
intangible asset in their balance sheet but in present day world it’s an integral part of the 
balance sheet. Due to growing importance of intangible asset. This study is conducted to 
examine the impact of capital structure (Debt to Asset and Debt to Equity) on intangible asset 
evidence from textile sector of Pakistan during a time period from 2012 to 2017. A descriptive 
and explanatory research design is used in research. Panel data set is secondary in nature which 
is collected from the official document of the State Bank of Pakistan. Moreover, Random and 
Fixed effect regression model is selected for model 1 and 2 respectively based on Hausman 
Test. The final results revealed that intangible assets and capital structure (financial leverage) 
have a significant and negatively relationship with each other. While the control variable 
Liquidity (current ratio) ROA has a significant and negative relationship with financial 
leverage. While firm size has positive association with financial leverage (debt to asset). 
Therefore, concluded that increase in intangible assets will decrease the financial leverage of 
the company. In this way, the companies in modern corporate world can also ensure their 
success through intangible assets. This study contributes to enhance the literature of capital 
structure and intangible asset. This is the first comprehensive study in the context of Pakistan 
that examine impact of capital structure on intangible asset. 

Keywords: Intangible Asset, Financial Leverage (Debt to asset and Debt to Equity), Firm 
Size, ROA, Firm Growth, Liquidity (Current Ratio) 

 

 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-32 

DETERMINANTS OF ACCOUNTING MISSTATEMENTS AND CAPITAL 
MARKET RESPONSE: EVIDENCE FROM FAMILY AND NON FAMILY 

FIRMS LISTED IN PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE 

Muhammad Ahmad (MS Scholar), Dr. Hamidullah, Islamia College, Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: ahmedkhan125@gmail.com 

This researcher investigated the determinants of accounting misstatements and market 
response in this research and to find that family businesses are less sensitive to the impact of 
financial reporting or financial reporting manipulation. The quality of information is important 
because it is the key to market participants. This brings many benefits and unavoidable results, 
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such as better transparency, better trading terms, less up-to-date information, and better agent-
customer relationships. In other words, the huge impact and financial burden on homeowners 
can reduce the possibility of poor lighting management, thereby making competent authorities 
responsible for their actions. On the one hand, the owners of the founding family can exert 
special influence and control on the management personnel and prevent any form of 
mismanagement or confiscation. On the other hand, significant control over its interests and 
major shareholders can lead to accounting misstatements. The market reactions are found to 
be negative with accounting that is the more there is fraud the less will be the market response. 

Keywords: Accounting misstatements, Family ownership, Incentives, Market response, 
Ownership concentration, Managerial ownership 

 

 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-33 

DETERMINANTS OF TAX COMPLIANCE AMONG THE SMALL AND 
MEDIUM ENTERPRISES IN PESHAWAR 

Jan Sher Khan (MS Scholar), Dr. Hamidullah, Islamia College, Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: jansher706@gmail.com 

The aim of study was that it will provide concepts and grounds on which it could be possible 
to develop a framework for exploring Tax Compliance behavior. It would also contribute 
towards the advancement of human knowledge by adding that which factor persuades people’s 
perception towards voluntary Tax Compliance. The research is descriptive in nature and going 
to test the effect of multiple independent variables on Tax Compliance. It selected convenient 
sampling technique to collect the data from the targeted population. Population of the study 
was consisted of the small and medium enterprises in Peshawar city, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. 
The sample size was consisted of approximately 428 questionnaires have been filled from the 
small and medium enterprises. The close ended Likert type questionnaire was used as an 
instrument to collect the primary data from the respondents. It finds out from the study that 
Tax Awareness and Tax Education are the most key variables effecting positively and 
significantly Tax Compliance. Findings of the study also find out that Tax Benefits, Tax 
Simplicity, Tax Communication and Education has less positive effect on Tax compliance as 
compared to Tax Awareness and Tax Education. Further study reveals that Tax fairness has 
less positive effect on Tax Compliance. The study also indicated that Tax Penalties and Tax 
Knowledge have not significant positive effect on Tax Compliance. It concluded that 
moderation is taking place between Tax Fairness, Tax Communication and Tax Compliance 
but no moderation effect is taking place between Tax Benefits and Tax Compliance. The 
findings suggested that the mediation is taking place between Tax Compliance and Tax 
Education but no mediation is taking place between Tax Compliance and Tax Knowledge. 

Keywords: Tax Compliance, Tax Awareness, Tax Fairness, Tax Knowledge, Tax 
Communication, Tax Education, Tax Benefits, Trust in Government, Tax 
Simplicity, Tax Benefits, Mediation, Moderation 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-34 

THE EFFECT OF NON-AUDITED FINANCIAL SERVICES ON THE 
QUALITY OF FINANCIAL REPORTING: EVIDENCE FROM NON-

FINANCIAL FIRMS LISTED IN PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE 

Khayam Ulla (MS Scholar), Dr. Hamidullah, Islamia College, Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: khayamkhan554@gmail.com 

The study aims to investigate the effect of Non-audit financial service on the quality of 
financial reporting in the non-financial sector listed in the Pakistan stock exchange. After the 
Global financial crisis and some big scandals like Enron and other scandals in U.S. U.S ban 
most of the NAS in SOX (2002) and similarly EU imposes restrictions on most of the NAS 
and develop rules for its member countries in June 2016. Area of audit is not much explored 
in Pakistan. Previously studies were carried out on audit quality and its impact on Quality of 
financial reporting. But Effect of Non-audited financial services on quality of financial 
reporting is not studied in context of Pakistan; this is the main focus of this study. Moreover 
this study measure Non-audit services by two methods used by different researchers in order 
to get robust check and get more accurate result. We used Secondary data of non-financial 
sector for a period from 2010 to 2019. Our population is comprised of 393 firms listed on the 
Pakistan stock exchange. We use Yamane sample size formula for selecting a sample size and 
259 firms are selected randomly as a sample subject to availability of data for the variables that 
we have considered. In 1st modal non-audit financial services are computed by the ratio of 
audit fee to non-audit fee and in 2nd modal non-audit financial services are computed by non-
audit fee to the total fee. Quality of financial reporting is measured through absolute value of 
regression errors of future cash flows using components of operating profit.  All kinds of 
Non-audit financial services other than audit-related services are considered.  The pool effect 
is used for the purpose to interpret regression analysis. Our study results that there is a negative 
significant effect of non-audit financial services on the quality of financial reporting. Further 
our results show the effect of governance variables on the quality of financial reporting. In 
which most of variables i.e. bI, Fboard, bsize, Aci, instos, foreign ownership, Assoctosp, cfo, 
and leverage have a positive significant effect on financial reporting quality while Roa and 
foreign board have an insignificant effect on financial reporting quality. This study is important 
for investors, shareholders, and all stakeholders in analyzing annual reports of companies. 
Further, this study is very important for regulators to develop necessary rules and regulations 
to avoid frauds and ensure the availability of accurate financial statements for both investors 
and also to the government for different purposes like taxation, etc. 

Keywords: Financial reporting quality, non-audit financial services, audit quality, auditor 
independence 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-35 

IMPACT OF ABUSIVE SUPERVISION AND FEEDBACK AVOIDANCE ON 
EMPLOYEE CREATIVITY: EVIDENCE FROM PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN 

PESHAWAR REGION 

Azra Awan, Islamia College, Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: azraawan24@gmail.com 

The aim of this study is to examine the impact of abusive supervision and feedback avoidance 
on employee creativity in private schools of Peshawar region. In this view this study has two 
major objectives i.e., to examine the impact of abusive supervision on employee creativity in 
education sector of Pakistan and to examine the impact of feedback avoidance on employee 
creativity in education sector of Pakistan. In order to fulfill these objectives the data has been 
collected from 153 respondents. These respondents were selected from seven different private 
schools located in Peshawar region including both teaching and non-teaching staff. The 
method of data collection was convenient sampling. Moreover, the data was collected using 
pre-designed questionnaire. From the results, it was found that all of the respondents faced 
abusive supervisors in their professional career. Moreover, most of the respondents were male 
i.e., 54.2%, while 45.8% of them were female respondents. Age group of most the respondents 
observed was 45 (29.4%) and most of the respondents were Masters qualified i.e., 97 (63.4%). 
The data was tested for reliability using Cronbach’s alpha test and the results revealed that all 
of the data is reliable and could be used for further analysis. The regression analysis results are 
divided into three different tables. In the first table the important value is R-square (coefficient 
of determination), from this value it is found that about 66.5% of the variation in employee 
creativity is caused by abusive supervision and feedback avoidance. Moreover, from f-test 
result it was found that the overall model was significant as F-value is 148.589 and its 
significant value was found 0.000. From coefficient values, it was found that both abusive 
supervision and feedback avoidance have negative impact on employee creativity. The results 
were found consistent with previous studies. Hence, it is found that for creative employees’ 
their supervisors need not to be abusive and should give proper feedback of the task done by 
the employees. From this study several recommendations were made i.e., to consider larger 
data set to get more clear results of the phenomenon, to enlarge this study to other big cities 
of Pakistan, to have a comparative analysis of private and government schools and to include 
more variables that might have impact on employee creativity. 

Keywords: Employee creativity, abusive supervision, and feedback avoidance 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-36 

DO CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY PRACTICES OF FIRMS 
ATTRACT PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYEES? PERCEPTION OF BUSINESS 

GRADUATES FROM PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES OF PESHAWAR 

Zohaib Ahmad, Islamia College, Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: zohaibahmad3333@yahoo.com 

Aim of the study is to examine the effect of CSR practices on CSR-based employee 
attractiveness in business graduates in public sector Universities of Peshawar. Population of 
the study is all public sector universities of Peshawar. For this study researcher use the 
convenient sampling technique (Non-probability sampling). The data were collected from 447 
business graduates of the final year. Variables of this study are CSR-based employee 
attractiveness which is dependent and independent variables are CSR normative, CSR positive 
and CSR engagement. Data was collected through pre-determined structured questionnaire 
already validated by prior research. Questionnaire is adopted from prior study. Responses are 
anchored through Likert Scale. OLS model use for the analysis SPSS version 23. The result 
show that there is significant positive effect of CSR normative on CSR-based employee 
attractiveness. The result also shows that there is a positive significant effect of CSR positive 
on CSR- based employee attractiveness. But there is insignificant relationship between CSR 
engagement and CSR-based employee attractiveness. The current study contributes both in 
terms of theoretical as well as contextual ways. There is no such empirical research study in 
Pakistan and specifically in Peshawar on this issue. This study provides empirical evidence on 
this issue. There is very limited literature available on CSR in Pakistani context and this 
research will contributes to the existing literature. The findings, conclusion and 
recommendations of the research will be beneficial for the firms involved in CSR activity and 
prospective employees. 

Keywords: CSR, prospective employees, business graduates, CSR-based attractiveness, 
CSR normative, CSR positive, CSR engagement 

 
 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-37 

TEACHING AND RESEARCH PERFORMANCE EVALUATION IN 
ACADEMIA: DIFFERENCES IN LOCAL AND FOREIGN QUALIFICATIONS 

Momin Shah, University of Engineering & Technology Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: momin.shah@uetpeshawar.edu.pk 

QS World University rankings are issued every year. Inspite of the increased funding to 
Universities since the establishment of Higher Education Commission (HEC), Islamabad in 
2002, none of the Pakistani Universities is able to make a place in the list of top 500 
Universities of the world. According to HEC criteria, the rankings of Universities are based 
on certain factors, which are: “quality assurance, teaching quality, research, finance/facilities 
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and social integration/community development” (HEC Rankings, 2020). Of these factors, 
almost 70% weightage is given to teaching quality and research, which are directly dependent 
on teaching staff. Keeping in view this dependency, HEC started various programs of Human 
Resource Development (HRD) including Overseas PhD Scholarships Program, Split PhD 
Scholarships Program and Indigenous PhD Scholarships program. In addition to HEC 
Scholarships, Public Sector Universities of Pakistan have also got approved foreign and local 
scholarships in their respective developmental projects. The purpose of this descriptive study 
is to evaluate teaching and research in academia by comparing local and foreign qualifications. 
A sample of 184 PhD teaching staff of University of Engineering & Technology, Peshawar 
was selected by clustered sampling method. The teaching performance data of 99 PhD 
teaching staff as per undergraduate student’s assessment of University of Engineering & 
Technology, Peshawar – Pakistan for Spring Semester, 2019 was included in the study. For 
measuring research performance, data of 118 PhD teaching staff was obtained. In correlations, 
it was established that the indicators are highly correlated (Marsh and Hattie, 2002). After 
addressing the issues of non-normality and outliers, independent sample t-tests were 
conducted for evaluating and comparing the performance of local and foreign qualified 
teaching staff. For double checking, non-parametric tests were also conducted, which were in 
consonance with our parametric tests. The results of our tests suggest that there is no 
significant difference in the performance of local and foreign qualified PhD teaching staff in 
terms of teaching, research quality, research production, sponsored projects, workshops 
conducted/attended and PhD student’s supervision. However, in terms of MS students’ 
supervision, the performance of local qualified PhD teaching staff was better as compared to 
foreign qualified PhD teaching staff. One of the possible reasons for this difference could be 
the inclusion of Co-Supervisor in the data in addition to main supervisor. May be the local 
qualified teaching staff have supervised more MS students as Co-Supervisor. This study leaves 
a million dollar question for future researchers and higher education administrators that why 
Pakistani Universities are lagging behind in world rankings as compared to foreign Universities 
inspite of no significant difference in the teaching and research performance of local and 
foreign qualified PhD teaching staff meaning that Pakistani Universities are as better as foreign 
Universities in terms of producing human resource for teaching and research purpose. At the 
same time, this study gives some insight into the effectiveness of HEC HRD programs. 

Keywords: Teaching staff, teaching performance, research performance, quality 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-38 

THE IMPACT OF ECONOMIC FREEDOM ON INTERNATIONAL TOURISM 
RECEIPTS EVIDENCE FROM EMERGING MARKETS 

Shaista Shams, Dr. Hamid Ullah, & Dr.Shahid Jan, Islamia College Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: shaistashams1234@gmail.com 

Purpose: This study will examine the impact of economic freedom on international tourism 
receipts evidence from emerging markets. The linkages among economic freedom, and 
tourism is that the transition process is associated with the increase in income level and most 
of the emerging countries possess an attractive tourist destinations. 

Design/Methodology/Approach: The current study is quantitative in nature and will used 
explanatory research design to test the hypotheses developed to examine the relationships 
between economic freedom and tourism receipts. The current study is quantitative in nature 
and will used explanatory research design to test the hypotheses developed to examine the 
relationships between economic freedom and tourism receipts. The current study examines 
two sets of relationships nexus: (1) impact of economic freedom on tourism receipts, (2) 
economic freedom and foreign tourist arrivals. The study will consider data of all emerging 
markets specified by the World Bank from the period of 2000 to 2019. Panel regression and 
correlation will used for the purpose of analysis. We expect significant positive impact of 
economic growth on foreign tourists’ arrival. We also expect significant effect of the economic 
freedom on tourism receipts and economic freedom on foreign tourists. 

Limitation/Implication: The current study will used secondary data of only emerging 
markets. Further the study is based on the secondary data so its validity will be subject to the 
data provided on various databases. 

Originality/value: The study is novel in its nature as very less is known about the relationship 
of the economic freedom, and international tourism receipts in case of emerging markets 
whereas prior studies has focused on the developed countries where the economic freedom 
dynamics are entirely different then the emerging markets. 

Keywords: Economic freedom, foreign tourism, receipts, emerging countries 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-39 

THE EFFECTS OF FRAMING MESSAGES ON BACKING INTENTIONS IN 
CROWD FUNDING SOCIAL MARKETING CAMPAIGN 

Fakhr-e-Alam, Dr.Shahid Jan, & Dr. Fayaz Ali Shah, Islamia College Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: falaam89@gmail.com 

This study examines the effects of messages on backing intentions in a reward-based crowd 
funding social-cause related marketing campaign. The main effect and interaction of framing 
messages on backing intentions were explored by manipulating frame valence, frame type, and 
social cause-related marketing in the message narratives. An online experiment for a crowd 
funding campaign was conducted, and data were analyzed using independent-samples t-test 
and ANOVA. Results show that negative messages lead to higher backing intentions than 
positive ones regarding attribute and goal framing messages. Narratives with social cause-
related marketing in crowd funding projects had a more significant effect on increasing 
backing intentions than those without social marketing. Positive attribute framing messages 
combined with social marketing had significantly higher backing intentions than messages 
without social marketing; for negative attribute framing, there was no significant difference 
between with and without social marketing. This study provides scholars with the impact of 
the written narrative design of crowd funding projects on backing intentions and extends to 
framing effect theory and social marketing. In addition, this study provides project initiators 
and crowd funding platform operators with new perspectives on proposal copywriting content 
design and project operation. 

Keywords: Crowd funding; framing effect; attribute framing; goal framing; social 
marketing; backing intention 

 

 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-40 

THE MEDIATING ROLE OF STRESS AND ITS RELATION WITH WORK 
LOAD AND JOB BURNOUT IN PRIVATE SCHOOLS OF PESHAWAR 

Faryal Zafar, Dr. Fayaz Ali Shah, & Dr.Shahid Jan, Islamia College Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: faryalxafar6@gmail.com 

This study analyzes the impact of work load via job stress on job burnout. Job stress is the 
mediating variable in this research study and this study also explores the mediating role of job 
stress on job burnout. In order to do so this research study randomly selects 137 teachers 
working in private school of district Peshawar out of the total population. Primary data via 
questionnaire is collected and to investigate the relationship between dependent, mediating 
and independent variable this study uses Baron and Kenny (1986) four steps mediation model. 
Results of the four steps mediation model reveals that there is an insignificant relationship 
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between job stress and job burnout. Overall results states that it is only work load which affects 
the job burnout in private school of district Peshawar. 

Keywords: Work load, job stress, job burnout, four steps mediation model 

 

 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-41 

MULTI-DIMENSIONAL EFFECTS OF EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE ON 
WORK LIFE BALANCE OF EMPLOYEES IN BANKING SECTOR OF 

PESHAWAR 

Arifullah, Islamia College Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: arifullahshah622@gmail.com 

The purpose of this research study is to determine the role of emotional intelligence while 
determining in the work life balance in banking male and female staff of district Peshawar. 
Banking sector staff of Pakistan is facing the issues of imbalance of their work and life related 
activities. Researches in banking sector of Peshawar are generally which are conducted mostly 
neglected to highlighting the professional and personal life issues of banking staff. This 
research study has make an attempt to find out the issues related to work life balance of 
banking staff of Peshawar due to which their private and professional life is disturbed. The 
population of this research work is each bank branches located in district Peshawar. The 
population of the study is 228 bank branches in Peshawar, which consist of 2520 employees. 
Data is collected from both male and female employees. The data related to staff of banking 
sector in Peshawar is collected from 345 employees of both public and private sector banks 
in district Peshawar via adopted questionnaires. Scholar in this study has find out that there is 
positive effects of emotional intelligence over balance of work and life. At the end of the study 
researcher has given some suggestions for future study work. This study will be helpful for 
both banking sector as well academia. 

Keywords: Work life balance, emotional intelligence, self-awareness, social awareness, 
relationship management, self-management, Peshawar 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-42 

THE IMPACT OF WORKPLACE SPIRITUALITY ON INNOVATIVE WORK 
PRACTICES ORGANIZATIONS MEDIATED BY INTRINSIC VALUES 

Syed Sikander Wali, Dr. Shahid Jan Kakakhel, & Dr.Fayaz Ali Shah, Islamia College 
Peshawar, Pakistan 

Email: sikanderchistee@yahoo.com 

Purpose: The Objective of this study is to see the impact of workplace spirituality in 
manufacturing and Service industry of K.P. province of Pakistan. . This paper, therefore, aims 
to fill the literature gap by introducing a conceptual model to analyze the impact of spiritualism 
in the workplace on creative job actions for employees to a certain degree. 

Design/Methodology/approach: The nature of current study is quantitative. The 
population will be comprised of employees currently working in private and public business 
organizations of K.P. Province, Pakistan. For sampling, the researcher will utilize 
purposive/convenient sampling technique. For data collection, a pre-designed questionnaire 
will be used. The collected data will then be analyzed capitalizing on descriptive statistical 
technique, regression analysis and Structural Equation Model, for examining the relationship 
among the selected constructs. 

Limitations/Implications: Despite the popularity of workplace spirituality, there is still a 
scarcity of research on the subject. However, the current study will be useful for both academia 
as well as practitioners. 

Originality/Value: Spirituality in the workplace is a modern concept that is portrayed as a 
unique way to enhance organizational performance. As a result, businesses are concentrating 
their efforts on cultivating corporate spirituality, which has many benefits for businesses. 
According to the literature, employee creative job behavior contributes to improved 
organizational success, and workplace spirituality leads to increased employee innovativeness 
and innovation Thus it suggested that spirituality in the workplace should have a beneficial 
impact on the creative actions of employees. As a result, the mediating impact of intrinsic 
motivation on the effect of workplace spirituality on creative job activity was investigated using 
the componential theory of innovation. 

Keywords: Work place spirituality, creativity and innovation 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-43 

THE EFFECT OF WORKPLACE INCIVILITY ON FACULTY BURNOUT AND 
WORK ENGAGEMENT: A CASE STUDY OF ISLAMIA COLLEGE PESHAWAR 

Salma Ali, Islamia College Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: salmadox14@gmail.com 

The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of Workplace incivility on Faulty burnout 
and Work engagement in public sector university Islamia College Peshawar. A quantitative 
approach is used for this study. This is a type of explanatory research. This research has 
collected Primary data through Faculty Attitude survey questionnaire. The study is based on 
deductive reasoning. Deductive research approach is associated with the positivism paradigm. 
Time horizon is cross-sectional for this study. The population utilized in this study involves 
all the faculty (male/female) teaching in different departments of Islamia College Peshawar. 
Total population rate has 225 Academic personnel which included: 26 Associate professors, 
99 Assistant professors and 100 Lecturers from all departments. The reason for choosing the 
faculty members of Islamia College Peshawar is that there existed one of the cases of burnout 
among faculty. There is no need to sampling technique because data can be collected by the 
target population. The occupied questionnaire designed and checked for completeness and 
then analyzed with the help of SPSS. All the scales adopted for the study are anchored with a 
five-point Likert scale. There is a lot of research has been conducted on nursing staff, but 
much more research is required in educational institutions. Likewise, there is no study yet 
conducted to check the effect of workplace incivility on Faculty burnout and Work 
engagement. Study is based on both conceptual and theoretical frameworks. Each theory 
explained the relationship between these variables. Affective event theory explained the 
relevance between Workplace incivility and Faculty burnout. Self enhancement theory 
explained the relevance between Workplace incivility and Work engagement while job-
demand resource model explained the relationship between Faculty burnout and Work 
engagement. Hypothesis showed that Workplace incivility has positive effect on faculty 
burnout also Workplace incivility is decreasing the work engagement between faculties. Future 
research may also consider other dependent variables such as organization’s Image, creativity, 
productivity. The current study is a significant attempt to examine this grave issue on the 
faculty of Islamia College Peshawar. This research has considerate for the management as it 
can improve the organization’s environment. It is also valuable for the policy makers because 
the policy makers can put forward such positive development in the areas of organizations 
and institutes. 

Keywords: Workplace incivility, workplace mistreatment, rudeness, misbehavior, faculty 
burnout, work engagement, organization engagement, deviant behavior, 
exhaustion, employee experience, employee satisfaction 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-44 

IMPACT OF CAREER DEVELOPMENT ON EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE, 
MEDIATING ROLE OF EMPLOYEE COMMITMENT 

Khadim Ullah, Dr. Anjum Ihsan, & Dr. Shahid Jan, Islamia College Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: khanullahregi07@gmail.com 

The current study was undertaken to examine the influence of career development on 
employee performance in public sector colleges, mediated by employee commitment. Primary 
data through the questionnaires was collected containing questions related to variables of the 
study. Data was analyzed using the descriptive statistics, correlation and regression analysis. 
The results indicate that the career development has effects on employee performance 
demanding due organizational focus to take into consideration the career management in order 
to positively influence the employee performance which in turn have effects on organizational 
performance. As regards the mediation, it was found that the affective and continuance 
commitment completely mediate the effect of career development on the employee 
performance while normative commitment was noted to partially mediate the career 
development-employee performance relationship. Therefore, the study also implies that 
affective commitment and continuous commitment becomes the longest growing variable 
when career development interventions are conducted whereas the normative commitment 
has mediocre significance in this regard. And in this view, these mediating variables explain 
the career development and employee performance link and so in this regard contribute to the 
existing literature. 

Keywords: Career development, employee commitment, employee performance 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-45 

EFFECT OF INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION OF PAKISTANI’S COMPANIES 
IN AND FROM MSCI INDEX ON THEIR STOCK RETURN, TRADE VOLUME 

AND LIQUIDITY 

Asifullah Jan, Dr. Shahid Jan, Dr. Hamid Jan, Islamia College Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: asifullah1222@gmail.com 

Stock market indices are considered as barometer of performance of stock market. It typically 
reflects stock market behavior and measures portfolio performance. Studying these effects 
could help to understand the performance of the stock market and the behavior of market 
participants such as index fund managers. This study aims to illustrate the effect of inclusion 
and exclusion of Pakistani companies into the MSCI all index on their stock return, liquidity 
and their trading volume. For this analysis, the data of 10 years of inclusion and exclusion on 
MSCI list was used and the companies which are included and excluded are examined. The 
study has used event study methodology for analysis which is one of the anomalies associated 
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to efficient market hypothesis theory. As per market efficiency theory, the stock prices follow 
the random walk behavior hence the first order difference of the prices of the security is 
fluctuating randomly. The theory suggests that beside the past information, there are some 
other factors which also play role while determining the particular commodity or any 
commodity. These factors are the contributors that fails the forecasting methodologies of 
existing traditional financial models. The event study for this particular process can be studied 
under EMH theory, this is one of the anomalies associated to the efficient market hypothesis. 
For this event the cumulated abnormal Returns are calculated for the time frame of pre event, 
during event and post event. The study has found that inclusion has significant positive impact 
as the returns and trading volume has shown positive association while liquidity has the effect 
too while it has negative association in case of exclusion 

Keywords: MSCI Pakistan, stock return, trade volume, liquidity 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-46 

IMPACT OF EXPORT ORIENTATION ON FIRM INNOVATION IN 
EMERGING MARKET 

Asif Zia, Islamia College Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: asifzia485@gmail.com 

The main purpose of the present study is to analyze the impact of export orientation on firm’s 
innovation. This study has analyzed the annual data from the World Bank website, reports, 
articles and other relevant study material. To test the studied hypothesis simultaneously, time 
series data has applied along with multiple regression analysis approach. The findings of this 
study have shown that export orientation, Interest rate, exchange rate, GDP, Inflation and 
country dummy have positive with dependent variables. The outcome of this study from the 
fact that it examines the impact of export orientation on a firm’s innovation. Using a single 
model, the study investigates the effect of both technological and non-technological 
innovations on export performance of manufacturing enterprises in a developing country. As 
a result, this study offers a unique opportunity to learn about the many types of innovative 
activities that firms engage in, as well as their impact on manufacturing businesses' tendency 
and intensity to export in Emerging Markets. The information gathered from various sources 
is further evaluated. Because the study contains time series data and requires regression 
analysis, it is examined using Times Series Models in MINITAB 16 and EVIEWS 7, as well as 
regression model fits in SPSS. 

Keywords: Export orientation, firm innovation, GDP, inflation 
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ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-MS-53 

THE EFFECT OF WORK LOAD AND REMUNERATION ON EMPLOYEES 
STRESS ON PRIVATE UNIVERSITIES OF PESHAWAR 

Abida Gul, Islamia College Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: abidagul93@gmail.com 

The effect of remuneration and work load on employees job stress is analyzed in this study. 
Taking employees working in private sector universities of district Peshawar as population and 
out of the total employees 47 are picked through random sampling technique as a sample to 
investigate the stated relationship. Primary data is collected via self-administrated 
questionnaire and to record the response of the respondents five point liker scale method is 
adopted.  After obtaining the needed data this research study uses multiple regression model 
to analyze the relationship between explanatory and dependent variables. Results of the 
regression model shows that remuneration has an insignificant relationship with employees 
jobs stress while work load and employees stress are significantly related. Overall findings of 
this study states that in private sector universities only work load is factor which is affecting 
job stress of the employees. 

Keywords: Remuneration, job stress, work load, private universities 

 

 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-SS-51 

THE STUDY OF THE CORRELATION BETWEEN ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
PRAGMATIC COMPETENCE AND SPEAKING PROFICIENCY AT KUST 

POST GRADUATE LEVEL 

Nasim Gul (Mphil English Linguistic Scholar), Dr. Syed Sabih-ul-Hassan, & 
Muhammad Riffat Khan, Kohat University of Science and Technology, Kohat, Pakistan 

Email: naseemgul2016@gmail.com 

Pragmatics is the sub branch of linguistics that deals with the intended meanings of the 
speakers or writers. It is related to the variations in meanings caused by the variations of 
contexts. Pragmatics is context bound study of meanings. It implies that gaining pragmatic 
competence in target language, knowledge of various contexts is necessary. The main purpose 
of the present is to investigate problems related to pragmatic competence in target language, 
i.e. English. It will also focus on the causes and reasons for these problems in the pragmatic 
use of language. Data for the study in hand will be taken from the MPhil English Linguistics 
Scholars enrolled in the sessions 2018, 2019 and 2020 in English department, KUST Kohat.  
In the present study, Mix-Method approach will be employed for data collection i.e. 
Qualitative and Quantitative Dimensions both will be taken into account for the investigation 
of pragmatic knowledge of the participants. Data in qualitative form will be collected from the 
participants in pragmatic situations. Data in quantitative form will be collected through 
questionnaires i.e. for the checking of pragmatic competence of the participants, 
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questionnaires consist of pragmatic awareness quizzes will be used and participants’ language 
proficiency will also be estimated through Common European Frame Work of Reference 
(CEFR) because their lies a strong relations between pragmatic competence and language 
proficiency.  Pragmatics is considered young and one of the problematic fields in linguistics 
or language studies, because it requires many skills proficiency on the part of users. Lack of 
pragmatic knowledge causes misinterpretations and misunderstandings in pragmatic usage of 
knowledge.  Therefore, the study in hand is conducted to facilitate English language users i.e. 
English language teachers and students in general, and students and teachers at KUST in 
particular. The present study will explore how to enrich English language users pragmatic 
competence by investigating specific problems that hinder pragmatic knowledge of the users. 
In the current study, efforts will be made to seek the participants’ level of pragmatic 
compression and their pragmatic competence will be taken into account. In addition, this study 
will also examine as to what extent participants i.e. MPhil English linguistics Scholars enrolled 
in English Department KUST have developed pragmatic competence and how much they are 
using the same knowledge in various contexts and situations in order to make communication 
more successful. The study will also shed light on why and what questions i.e. what are the 
reasons and sources that lead to lack of pragmatic competence. 

Keywords: MSCI Pakistan, stock return, trade volume, liquidity 

 

 

ABSTRACT NO. CEMS-04-SS-52 

IDENTIFICATION OF RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN CLIMATE INDICES 
AND PRECIPITATION FLUCTUATION IN PESHAWAR CITY, KHYBER 

PAKHTUNKHWAKH, PAKISTAN 
Bushra Begum, Sapna Tajbar, Banaras Khan & Lubna Rafiq, Qurtuba University of 

Science and Information Technology, Peshawar, Pakistan 
Email: sbushra108@gmail.com 

The demand for water has increased in the recent decades in all sectors that are domestic, 
industrial, and agriculture. Climate signals teleconnection are one of the important factors 
influencing the oscillations of climate on earth (Ruigar and Golian, 2015). The aim of the 
present study was to identify the relationship between climate indices such as El Nino 
Southern Oscillation (Nino-1+2, Nino-3, Nino-3.4, Nino-4, Southern Oscillation Index, 
Multivariate ENSO Index and Sea Surface Temperature), Quasi-Biennial Oscillation and the 
precipitation in Peshawar City-Pakistan and predict the precipitation. The Tropical Rainfall 
Measuring Mission satellite precipitation and National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration climate indices data were used and Pearson correlations, cross-correlations and 
random forest model were applied. The results manifested that on monthly basis, the highest 
significant correlations were observed for Nino-1+2 (May), Sea surface temperature (June, 
August, and October), Nino-3 and Nino-3.4 (November), and Nino-4 (December). The 
seasonal analysis showed the positive significant correlations for Southern Oscillation Index, 
Quasi-Biennial Oscillation, Multivariate ENSO Index and Nino-3 indices during the summer, 
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autumn, spring, and autumn seasons, respectively. On annual basis, no significant correlations 
were noticed. In the antecedent correlation analysis, six climate indices have the maximum 
lagged correlations. During prediction, the model performed well in training period and the 
predicted precipitation followed the trend but its performance was low on the extreme 
precipitation phases and similarly during the test period. The findings of this study are of 
importance to help policy makers in decisions making and planning for adaptation to the 
effects of climate change. 

 

Keywords: MSCI Pakistan, stock return, trade volume, liquidity 
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